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Expulsions mar MMem 
Attempts to purge Midem of alleged pirates collapsed in farce last week after two of the three exhibitors expelled from the event vowed to take légal action against the organisers. Compilation companies Tring International, Sound Solutions and Everest Records were thrown out and banned from the show for two years for allegedly breaching clauses in the Midem contract concerning copyright infringement. But Tring was reinstated within 24 hours after winning a ruling in a Paris court that the joint IFPI/Midem action was not supported with suffi- 

The company countered that a Cat Stevens CD at the centre of the dispute was not even on display at the fair. Tring's staff were escorted from the Palais last Tuesday by arrned French police after Midem chief executive Xavier 

Preston blasîs 
ants-pop snobs 
BMG chairman John Preston launched an attack on the "small-minded elitism" which undervalues pop in his keynote speech at the company's sales conférence last week. Challenging what he called the BBC's changing attitude to pop, Preston said the whole industry is under pressure because of média and estab- lishment cynicism about main- S According to Preston, BMG's success with Whitney Houston and Take That proves what the market really wants. "Neither Whitney nor Take That are truly darlings of the critics, but real people voted with their cash," he said. In a wide-ranging speech, Preston also urged both retail- ers and record companies to back DCC and MiniDisc, although he acknowledged their simultaneous launch is causing a "distressing confu- sion" among i 

Roy, escorted by TV crews and reporters, served notice of ter- mination of their contract. But the expulsion was over- turned in Paris late on Wednesday. Tring managing director Mark Levinson says he is now considering whether to sue the Midem Organisation for dam- ages. together with the IFPI - who requested the action - and Island Records and its parent PolyGram, which agreed to indemnify Midem. Meanwhile Sound Solutions has given Midem until 6pm today (Monday) to retract its two-year ban before applying for a court ruling that it is unreasonable. Los Angeles- based Everest was uncon- tactable at press-time. Lawyers for PolyGram, Island, IFPI and Midem have appealed against the Tring judgement and were in Paris on Friday pursuing the case. 

( \Soliil 
Midem's Xavi 

Tring, which paid Midem £25,000 for its stand in the Cannes Palais, has accused IFPI of waging a major label vendetta against budget com- panies. "We sell product so cheaply it undermines the majors," says Paul Savory, a senior manager at Long Island 

Music, Tring's p 
Tring says it will now back the campaign for cheaper CDs and lobby MP Gerald Kaufman, chairman of the Gommons committee currently investigating CD pricing. Sound Solutions' expulsion, 

which centred on a sampler CD distributed to delegates, is especially embarrassing for Midem since the company's name had been printed on ail delegate passes and sample bags in a £125,000 sponsorship deal. The company was criti- cised for not ensuring its Gema licence cleared before pressing the CDs. Willhelm Mittrich, chief executive of Sound Solutions, says, "If ail exhibitors were treated the same way, the Palais would have been half empty." And he adds, "Midem should be impartial but they chose to be judge in this matter." Midem's Roy, speaking after the expulsions, admitted the events had been embarrassing for the organisation and said he hoped the action would send a message to ail pirates. •Tring into niid-price label, see p8. 

ia|ar puts BBC 

top of radio poil 
The BBC has triumphed in the first UK radio audience figures produced by Rajar, the body it owns jointly with Independent 

According to the figures, BBC Network Radio achieved a 48.9% share of total UK lis- tening, with local BBC services providing a further 9.5%. Radio 1 FM has a weekly reach of 16.5m, followed by Radio 2 with 10.2m. Local independent radio accounted for 31.2% of UK lis- tening with a weekly reach of 9%. Classic FM achieved a total share of 2.8% and a 4.3m reach, while Atlantic 252 scored a 3.7% share, reaching 4.2m listeners weekly. However, AIRC chairman James Galpin says the figures should be approached with caution. "If the Rajar survey 

had been going for the past fii years it would identify a steady trend away from the BBC to the commercial sector," he says. "It's virtually impossible to make a meaningful compari- son between the old Jicrar and the new Rajar figures." A statement from London's Capital Radio described as "totally illogical" the fact that Rajar and its predecessor Jicrar should produce différent results when they e the s; e audiei 
fell to 29% under Rajar. Classic FM chief executive John Spearman says he is delighted with the figures, which reveal the station has an adult weekly reach of more than 9% of the UK population. 

Léo Sayer 
One of the most influentlal singer - songwriters of the 1970's and SO's releases "ALL THE BEST" - an album comprising 16 of his most successful and classic hits. Backed by a Massive Marketing Campaign that 

fiebest 

When I Need You Ail The Best 7" Chs 3926 LP Chr 1980 Cassette Tcchs 3926 Cassette Tcchr 1980 CD Cdchss 3926 CD Cdchr 1980 OUT NOW RELEASED 22nd FEBRUARY 
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Emrowins 
support of 
EMI Music 
The chairman of the world's biggest music publisher bas thrown his weight behind MCPS efforts to modernise mechanical royalty collection. Martin Bandier, Worldwide chairman of EMI Music Pub- lishing, agréés the alliance of US and UK publishers in the European Mechanical Rights Organisation is a loaded gun pointed at the European mech- anical rights societies. "Maybe it took a gun at the head to make them realise how serious 

Bandier's three main de- manda are: ® Représentation - the domination of European rights societies by writers' interests is inappropriate, he says. EMI is the largest German publish- er yel it has no représentation on the board of Gema. O "Sensible" commissions - the standard continental dé- ductions of 10% are not appro- priate in the Ni 

SMEWS 

• No £ with record companies - "Record companies are treated as the stars of the societies," he says. "We don't want rebates or kick- backs; we i 

US publishers 

back UKstance 
US publishers have dramati- cally upped the pressure on continental European mech- anical rights societies by offi- cially endorsing the UK's re- cently formed European Mech- anical Rights Organisation. The US National Music Publishers' Association has taken a 50% stake in the orga- nisation, launched by the UK's Music Publishers' Association in October. The décision, announced at Midem, followed a meeting between the two publisher groups in London. The move effectively means Emro will be able to license ail Anglo-US repertoire for Eur- ope, where it accounts for up to 75% of raaterial in use, charg- ing a commission ofjust 4.75%. Such a step would undermine the foundations of internation- al rates organisation Biem. Initially the formation of Emro, which has yet to strike any deals with record compa- 

1 

counterparts following suspi- : cions that the European soci- j eties have been offering j kickbacks to majors to win j business. He adds that a joint j statement issued by Sacem, j Stemra and Gema in October, 1 setting : te of 1( 

;o pressurise 
De Wit: 'bail 
nies, is intended the European become more accountable and to reduce their commissions. "The bail is in their court," says MCPS chief executive Frans de Wit. NMPA chief Ed Murphy describes the Emro alliance as a "pressure group". But, he adds, "It has the foundations to grow into a very tall building." He says US publishers decided to ally with their UK 

The s varied response from the heads of the European soci- eties at Midem, most of whom disputed Emro's calculations, Ger Willemsen, président/ ceo of Buraa/Stemra, describes the figures as "a lot of sales talk", though he admits Emro is applying "serious" pressure on the European societies. He adds that his Society will 
9% over the next year. Sacem's Jean-Loup Tournier says the European societies are "unruffled" by Emro and 

Brits star m biggest yet Midem 
The UK dominated last week's Midem in Cannes - the biggest in the trade fair's history. A total of 339 UK companies and 1,674 participants regis- tered this year, forming the largest délégation in both caté- gories. France had the second high- est number of participants and the US came second in the companies table registering 328, although fewer American delegates attended. A total of 2,285 companies 

-A 

political lobbying 
: represented at Midem - more than last year. îxt year the UK presence 

looks set to expand further fol- lowing BPI chairman Maurice Oberstein's announcement that he will campaign for a government-backed British music stand at Midem '94, Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason said, "It does seem a lot busier this year. Ours hasn't been the only stand with queues of people waiting to talk to us." UK companies exhibiting for the first tirae included Nimbus Manufacturing and Technol- 

ogy, RTM Sales and Market- ing, Chop 'Em Out, and George Martin's Air Studios, which was launching its new Lynd- hurst Hall facility. Emerging eastern European countries Latvia, Lithuania, Croatia, Estonia and Kazakh- stan were represented for the first time, providing a glimpse of future opportunities. Midem '94 will be held in Cannes between January 30 and February 3, a week later than usual. 

Video deal catapylts 

PolyGram into top slot 
PolyGram has taken pôle posi- tion in the retail video market following its acquisition of Vision Video last week. The label, originally laun- ched by Virgin, was offered for sale soon after it was acquired by US electrics company GEC last year. But at the end of 1992 it emerged with a 4.7% market share, helped by the success of titles from Billy Connolly, Baddiel and New- man and football tapes such as 

Danny Baker's Own Goals and Gaffs. PolyGram, which is under- stood to have paid around £3m for WL, will now increase its market share to nearly 14%. PolyGram commercial direc- tor Tony Pye confirms there will be redundancies at WL but will not yet reveal détails. It is understood most of the cuts will be in sales and distri- bution, which will be taken over by PolyGram. 

and marketing staff will stay on board," says Pye, adding he has no plans to dismantle WL as a sépara te label. Bill Tennant is to continue as chief executive with Johnny Fewings as managing director. Other WL staff including sales chief Phil Rudge and international marketing direc- tor David Livingstone have already taken new jobs at PolyGram. 

No music shift 
¥ows Capital 
Capital Radio is insisting that | programraing policy at Mid- lands Radio will remain unaf- i fected following its planned j acquisition of the group. Capital programme director j Richard Park says music policy | at Midlands' stations will not j be decided from London. The recommended share offer, estimated to be worth j £18m and already accepted by i the raajority of Midlands I shareholders, will give Capital j control of seven stations cen- tred on Birmingham's BRMB and broadcasting to an esti- I mated 2.5m listeners from j Coventry to Nottingham. 

's been said so often, it Ihas become a cliché, but it's no less true for that: the 
rights business. It was the one thread which united ail the strands which made up this year's Midem. Whether it was the extraordinary scenes in aisle 11 as Tring International was first ejected and then returned to its stand; or the huge, barely contained row over the collection of mechanical rights in Europe; the looming challenge of digital 
satellite; or the running battle between Charly and MCA over the Chess catalogue: it was rights, rights, rights ail the way in Cannes last week. But if it is true that the business is now about rights, it is equally true that those rights are secondary to and only a conséquence of the artistry and talent which créâtes them in the first place. The talent and the song must corne first, otherwise any discussion of rights in them is purely académie. There is a danger that by considering the légal and political issues of the rights in isolation, we may sometimes be putting the cart before the horse. It's good news, therefore, to hear that September's In The City will take as its theme the biggest issue of the moment - talent, what's happening to it and where it's going. If nothing else it may help us put our current woes in context. Despite the feeling over here that we are currently losing the initiative to America, senior US executives could be heard in Cannes last week bemoaning the fact that their two biggest musical genres - country and rap - do not travel overseas and they too are worrying about the future. In The City should help throw sorae light on this talent problem. And about time too: for ultimately it is the only issue which really 
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Why is it that retailers and record companies in the UK fail to understand each other? In other parts of the world they may not always agree but there seems to be 
sell more music and further the industry. If you listen to UK retailers they seem to think that creativity can be turned on like a tap. Well, record companies can't deliver exactly 45.6 hit albums per month. Life isn't like that. We are in a world markeA and ail major artists want to release their latest magnum opus to coincide with the peak sales 
wait deliberately for the sales troughs. It's the same with the hated (by retailers) practice of "freezing" albums after release when the hit single looms on the horizon. Record company philosophy 1s quite simple - the higher an album reaches in the chart, the more impact it has. It doesn't matter that you could sell 50,000 copies over eight weeks as the hit single rises and the album peaks at number 24. It's far better to sell half that quantity and reach number 8 for one week. The impact of a high chart position ensures that "lost" sales are soon regained. Meanwhile, the poor retailer who stocked the album in the first place has to sit and patiently tell Joe Public for the umpteenth tirae that they'll have that album in again soon. Mostly they have to sit staring at an advice note that says "unavailable" and watch those potential profits disappear. It's in almost everyone's interest, even if it doesn't seem like it at the time. 

album would be offered almost immediately from another légal source. Where have ail those fast- moving entrepreneurs gone? We are in a world market after ail. 
Jon Webs ter's column is a Per- sonal view and not necessarily that of Music Week 

NEWS 

Games sales beat récession 
Sales of computer games and consoles grew by more than 62% last year, according to a Euromonitor survey due to be published next month. The report, commissioned by the European Leisure Soft- ware Publishers' Association, calculâtes that the UK market alone is worth nearly £800m, It predicts that the market will increase by a further 35% this year before growth levels off 

into the middle of the decade. Roger Bennett, général sec- retary of ELSPA, says games sales have been unaffected by the recession, with Nintendo and Sega overshooting their sales targets by some £30m. 'The domestic computer and games market has been grow- ing for 14 years and is only now beginning to achieve full market pénétration," he says. Woolworths group entertain- 

ment controller Martin Davies dismisses fears that sales of computer and video games are growing at the expense of music and video. The target market for com- puter games tends to be skewed towards boys between 9 and 15, who are not tradi- tionally great singles buyers. That suggests that computer games 'took money' from other gift areas," he says. 

Downtiiri hits 

Smiîl's profits 
WH Smith ehairman Sir Simon Hornby has renewed his attack on CD prices as the group unveiled a 20% fall in pre-tax profits to £40.2m in the six months to the end of November. Speaking as the results were announced, Sir Simon said, "CD prices remain too high. (They are) a barrier to sales. I don't think the manufacturers have approached the market with a long-term view." Despite his criticism of the CD prices charged by record companies, Sir Simon main- tains his support for the Net Book Agreement, the volun- tary agreement against price- cutting in the book trade. Overall music sales in Smith's stores and in the group's music subsidiary, Our Price, slipped to £130m over the half-year. Our Price made a slight loss with a 1.3% drop in sales over the six months. 

Hornby: CD prices "too high" 
Meanwhile, Virgin Retail, in which WH Smith owns a 50% stake, made a £100,000 loss on turnover of£21m. Sir Simon also expressed regret at the speed at which the industiy is phasing out vinyl. However Brian Worrall, WH Smith product group man- ager in charge of music, says he is "very happy" with the 

décision to withdraw vinyl from the chain's outlets a year ago, adding that the real issue is the level of CD hardware pénétration. Profit in Smith's retailing division, which includes music, video, news, books and sta- tionery, fell 6.9% to £4.9ra on turnover of £657.3m, up 10.6%. The largest losses were sustained in the Do It Ail joint venture with Boots, where losses totalled £8.4m. • Virgin Retail plans to open five new Megastores through- out the country this year. One store will open in Kingston at the end of 1993, taking on the Tower and HMV shops in the town. Another store is set to open in Norwich's new Castle Mail in May. Our Price has no plans to increase or decrease its total number of outlets, according to a Smith's group spokesman, though some out- lets will be relocated. 

Wembleys 
légal battle 
goes quiet 
Brent Council has dropped its noise pollution case against Wembley Stadium after receiv- ing assurances that the prob- lems will not happen again. The décision to dj^gtwo summonses issued last Sep'tëmber following concerts by Simply Red and Bryan Adams two months earlier was taken after a meeting between local residents and councillors and Wembley représentatives. Cormach Moore, ehairman of Brent's environmental health and consumer protec- tion committee, says Wembley attributed the excessive noise to re-siting the stage for the Simply Red concerts. The case was dropped after the stadium, which is bound by the tightest noise-level restric- tions of any open-air venue in the UK, apologised for the dis- turbance and agreed to pay ail Brent's costs. 
EMItsesinwith 
Enfield T¥ sériés 
EMI Classics is attempting to score its first operatic pop hit with the release of a CD tied in with the Channel 4 sériés Harry Enfield's Guide to Opéra, writes Phil Sommerich. Six one-hour programmes, will go out weekly from March 4, combining sketches by the comedian with his introduc- tions to opéra performances filmed in the UK and abroad. The associated CD, released simultaneously, will contain 16 opéra excerpts selected by Enfield and performed by Opéra North under musical director Paul Daniels. A PMI video featuring highlights from the télévision sériés is also to be issued. 

Grand increases in voSume 
Live music in London is to 
lifting of concert restrictions at the Grand in Clapham and a rise in the number of jazz and pop gigs on the South Bank. The Grand has been granted a late-night licence and audi- ence size restrictions, imposed after lobbying by local resi- dents, have been lifted 14 months after the venue's relaunch. From March 15 the venue, refurbished by the Mean Fiddler Organisation, will be able to accommodate audi- 

1,1 II S 
m, 

vn& Country Cli Fine joi 
double its original limit. 

al manager Ollie Smith (left) and saxoplionist Courtney ln —'h London venue last week as part of usic venue. Some 250 people tumed up sion to repossess the building on March the campaign to save the building as a live to protest at landlord Folgate Estâtes' dec  Mean Fiddler promoter 24-Smi,hsaVsl,eiss,ill|:|'nsideringlheLyceuminCoventGardenasanallernaliv : Phillips, says: Tt has lollowing the BBC's relusal of his offer for its Shepherds Bush Theatre. Folgate has tment announcing Ils "présent" intention to re-open the 
ornent venue before the end of the year. 

designed venue while operat- ing at half-speed. We now look forward to developing the Grand into one of London's major concert venues." For the first time the Grand will also be opened up to înde- pendent promoters, who cur- rently face the loss of the Town & Country in Kentish Town. Peter Wilson of Allied Entertainments says: There's definitely room in London for another middle-sized venue like thïs." The South Bank Centre has meanwhile announced that it is to increase its pop and jazz promotions at the Royal Festival Hall by a quarter over the next two years in response to a downturn in audiences for classical concerts. 
MUSIC WEEK 6 FEBRUARY1393 



MIDEM NEWS 

Digital satellite 
services dishup 
industrydilemma The IFPI has begun urgent talks with DMX in what is seen a race against time to establish record companies' rights before the digital broad- casting system's European launch. Représentatives of the US cable and satellite music ser- vice held a summit with IFPI director général Nie Garnett and other senior industry fig- ures last week. At the Midem Radio confér- ence Garnett said, "The record industry^ right to control what is put into such a System is extremely limited. We must establish that fundamental right." Paul Maier, of the EC's copy- right department, said current law on rental rights could be applied to digital "a la carte" 
select music via a keypad. But Garnett remained cau- tious. "Until we know more how the Systems will develop we are groping in the dark," he 

Sony's director of recording research technology, David Stebbings, told the seminar that copying prévention Sys- tems could not be introduced easily to broadeasts. Paul Brown, chief executive of the Radio Authority, said the industry is due to agree on a frequency band for DAB ser- vices by 1995. 

Charly hots up 

Chess wrangle 
The Chess catalogue battle between MCA and Charly Records intensified at Midem last week with claims and counter claims fiying between both companies. The row erupted with a sériés of tit-for-tat ads in the trade fair's daily newspaper, Midem News. MCA responded to Charly's assertion of its rights with an announcement that it had filed a copyright infringement case against Charly in the French 

Attention has also been focused on the imminent publi- cation of a new book which allégés links between MCA and organised crime in the US, entitled Stiffed -A True S tory Of MCA, The Music Business And The Mafia. The book is referred to in ads placed by Charly chairman Jean Luc Young to support claims that MCA acquired the Chess catalogue dishonestly. Former MCA Music group chairman Irving Azoff is tak- ing légal action in the US to have the book withdrawn. And Bruce Resnikoflf, MCA music 

^ y 

Young: asserting rights 
senior vice président, says such issues raised by Charly are "red herrings". He denied Young's claim that MCA is unwilling to con- test the matter in the UK 

Resnikoff says MCA is step- ping up action against ail alleged copyright enfringe- ment after a ruling last year in 

Charly denied any knowl- edge of the action MCA claimed to have initiated in France last week. In a statement, MCA said it had seized product under the authority of the French copy- right agency Société Civil De Producteurs Phonographiques. But SCPC légal director Frédéric Plan says the society was not consulted by MCA. Charly has begun libel pro- ceedings against MCA in the UK and a trademark action in France. Last year it seized Chess Product from MCA's dis- tributor BMG. • It has emerged that MCA has also issued writs against Tring International and The Long Island Music Co claiming that they issued Chess record- ings without licence. In the writs issued on January 18, MCA is seeking an injunction to restrain the two companies from allegedly infringing copyright on 14 vol- umes of Chuck Berry albums and five by Howlin' Wolf and Muddy Waters. MCA is also seeking delivery of al! the dis- puted copies. 

Obie admits radio sells music 
The music and radio industries must adapt to each others' needs to ensure both their futures, according to BPI chairman Maurice Oberstein. Delivering the keynote address at the Midem Radio conférence, Oberstein said record companies have become too reliant on radio for promo- tion and should concentrate more on live performance. 

And, contrary to the position of record companies during the still unresolved copyright tri- bunal between rights body PPL and the Association of Independent Radio Companies, he admitted, "Radio undoubtedly sells records." But, he added, live music and events such as the Brit Awards also work as effective 

promotional tools. Speaking just weeks before the European launch of the Digital Music Express satellite radio service, Oberstein said the advent of digital broadeast- ing signais a crisis for both industries.'Tt can be seen as an atomic cloud of doom descend- 
He warned record compa- nies that they have "very little 

or no légal protection" against a technology which could kill music software sales by allow- ing digital home taping. But Oberstein reminded broadeasters that it is not in their own interests to allow the music business to be destroyed. "We need each other," he said. "If we don't hang together we will surely hang sépara tely." 

NEWSFILE 
The corabination of DNA testing and a new willingness of US courts to order rétrospective royalty awards threatens a new wave of law suits, warns top New York attorney Michael Sukin. Sukin points to the case in which former members of Frankie Lymon And The Teenagers seeking to prove authorship of the song were awarded royalties dating back to 1967. This coupled with the case of an illegitimate daughter of Hank Williams - who has proved her relationship to the country star 30 years after his death and is awaiting an award judgement - could unleash a massive round of litigation, says Sukin. 
The BBC Gramophone Library, listing some 1.3m releases spread over 100 r years, has been launched on CD-Rom. David Price, BBC head of recording services, radio, says the project cost "a few million pounds" and represents 140 man years of keying in, From this month Radio One FM and other BBC departraents based in London will be able to access the / catalogue through their l computer network. 
EMI Music Publishing has signed Virgin Records artist Janet Jackson for the world outside North America in a deal covering both past and future work. 
Immédiate IXI, the Company formed by Tony Calder and Andrew Loog Oldham, is to q work with the MMS group of ^ companies to develop new artists and to release budget and mid-price product. 
Koch UK is to take over UK distribution of show music label TER from Conifer with effect from February 14. 
Dino sister company Quality Spécial Products is launching the mid-price Nectar label this week, with five MOR/AOR compilations. 

® DISCTRONICS 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 

ujea 
and thank them for sharing with us 8 of the top 10 CD singles during January. A great start to 1993! 

© DISCTRONICS 
Téléphoné: 0403 732650 

Southwater Business Park, Worthing Road, Southwater West Sussex, RH13 7YT   
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MIDEM NEWS 

Buds t© BeacS MCI tape serses 
Music Collection International lias secured rights to Yorkshire Television's The Darling Buds of May for its second sériés of spoken word titles. The tapes, to be released in Mardi, will feature the music and dialogue from the original sériés voiced by actors includ- ing David Jason and Catherine Zeta Jones and suppleniented by overdubbed narration 

^They^oîkiw^MCTs success with its first Inspecter Morse sériés licensed from Central Télévision last year. Sales of the Morse titles have jumped over the past month following screenings of the programme, which have had plugs for the MCI tapes afler each broad- 
Other spoken word titles in 

product develop- ment/licensing last month. Previously he was général manager at Pickwick's Old Gold label. Keene, who helped create the Old Gold brand during his nine years at Pickwick, says he is also looking for new materi- 

al for the corapany's budget Music Club sériés. The sériés will reach a total of 100 titles in March with the release of six titles including sélections by the Drifters and Billie Holliday. Overall the company expects to unveil some 50 new music titles this year on Music Club and its recently laufiched mid- price MCI Records label. 

nology developed by hi-tech specialist C-Cube, the new System can play two- and-a-quarter bouts of full colour video with digital Sound off a 5-iiich CD. The CD, developed by Doctor Jonathan Halliday (above), is played off a stan- 

the market by 1994. Dvet the next week 

Triog aimsfor 
msd-prsce gap 
Budget specialist Tring International is to move into the mid-price album market for the first time in April. The company, previously known for its budget and super budget releases, plans to issue an initial range of 30 titles to retail at £5.99 and £7.99. Three albums by Engelbert Humperdinck will be among the first sélections. Tring managing director 
pany is targeting the mid-price market occupied by companies such as Pickwick and Music Collection International. "Over the last three years we have taken away other peo- ple's business and they have moved into £4.99 and £5.99 releases. I hope the distribu- tion and quality of repertoire we're being offered will enable us to take some of the crumbs from their cake," he says. Pickwick is meanwhile tar- geting the super-budget mar- ket with a séries of spécial promotions. 

Martin spécial 

tëkes top prize 
UK productions dominated Midem's visual music festival 
at an awards ceremony marred by controversy and poor organ- isation. Producer George Martin was awarded the prestigious Grand Prix for The Making of Sergeant Pepper, co-produced by Isis and Really Useful Productions and screened on ITV. Initial TV, producer of this 

J- 

spécial TV pro- gramme award with Zoo TV, broadeast by Channel Four. Greek, co-produced by the BBC and RM Arts Productions came first in the classical music spécial TV programme category. Annie Lennox — Totally Diva was named best music video compilation and Dalrymple Productions' Perl- man In Russia (EMI Classics) won the prize for best spécial édition classical video. Controversy at the event, widely criticized for its chaotic stage management, was heightened by the judges' refusai to award prizes in the 

Composer Michael Kamen présents George Martin with his Grantl Prix at the Audio 
n of his contribution to music almost exactly 30 years vas first released in France. Some 70 senior d local dignilaries attended the présentation lunch, Martin was at meh the new lyndhurst Hall Air Studios complex. 

n the medalofthecil 

classical filmed concert and classical TV magazine pro- 
Michael Kamen, the film music producer who chaired the jury, says the panel was "mesmerised" by the quality of 
But he adds the awards would have been tarnished if prizes had been given where none were appropriate. "Some of the choices of the sélection committee did not 

meet our standards and would have cheapened the award and the event," he says. One senior UK producer at the event says, "It is humiliat- ing for the event and insulting o the i.vi.e of them ai c up tu it. Kamen says he was "livid" to see how the show was pro- duced and choreographed. At one stage he had been forced to interrupt proceedings when prizes were awarded to the wrong producers. 

Koppelman: talent drought 
Radio stifles 
talent, says 
Koppelman 
UK radio is to blâme for the failure of new British acts to emerge on to the international scene, according to Charles Koppelman, newly named chairman and ceo of EMTs US record opérations. Koppelman, the man who co-founded SBK Records and is credited with developing acts from Barbra Streisand to Tracy Chapman, says there is no shortage of UK talent. "UK radio doesn't give artists the kind of exposure that it should. Singles rush up the charts and slide — it's hard to tell what's real and isn't real," he says. As an exception he cites EMI artist Tasrriin Archer, who played alongside Arrested Development, Wendy Moten and Jon Secada at EMFsMidem show-case. Comraenting on the growing trend for major artists to attempt to escape their con- tracts with labels, Koppelman says, "Greedy lawyers and greedy managers breach con- tracts that shouldn't be 

And he adds, "I would take it quite personally if we put our energies behind an artist who was successful and then had a stiff and pointed to everyone but himself." He also disputes the idea of limiting deals to two or three- albums since, he argues, labels would no longer put 

Cutfeacks frustrate Bimbo spotters 
-charged salesman groaned during last week's Midem, "Where 2 ail the 

shortage of opportuni- ties to discuss the industry's plight. With Germany's Pop- uniibos?" And he was right. If komm, Canada's New West, the recession did anything this New York's New Music Seminar, the Texan South-By- Southwest and, of course, our own In The City ail represent- ed at Midem, it seems like the music business's only growth market lies in holding conven- tions to talk about it. Business was still done. But it was more difficult than usual to tell how much. Industry heavyweights such as lawyer Allen Grubman or pro- moter Harvey Goldsmith are 

reduce the ber of decorati who normally front stands. Cost cutting also reduced the promotional confetti which normally litters the town. Only EMI Music Publishing — which held its quarterly World- wide MDs meeting in Cannes — opted to advertise its pres- 
ings along the Croisette. 

always i in the grander hôtel lobbies rather than sweating it out in the concrète bunker that is the Palais. But exceptional 16 degree weather caused many to quit the bunker in favour of al-fresco lunch or drinks on the beach. Very occasionally, music insisted on raising its head. Sunday drew a large black - tied erowd to the Marvin Gaye Sexual Healing aids benefit, UK acts Omar and Galliano more than holding their own in the all-star line up. But the real musical high- 

light w the care and cash which went into it — the EMI showease, compered by the rather incon- gruous duo of EMI honcho Charles Koppelman and the reigning Miss France. Despite early microphone problems Tasmin Archer, Arrested Development - despite some incongrous 'power to the people' politics - and Jon Secada proved them- selves to be exactly the kind of stars many Midem delegates spent the rest of the week complaining that the business doesn't produce any more. 
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THE ESSENTIAL MW STOCKING GUIDE 

r 

ce Springsleen: the Boss's first Hue video won'l be hard lo shift 

However, even the most avid import buyers have trouble keeping up with its prolific release rate, so this well- chosen compilation of 12 ofthe label's tracks is very welcome. Expect it to sell in the same sort of numbers as React's recent Nervous collection. 1Ï23 
OUI 3: For What It's Worth (MCA \VMCST1736). This excellent début from a new London trio brings together a shuffling breakbeat, a slow- paced politically-aware maie rap, and a catchy female-sung chorus copied from the Buffalo Springfield song of the same name. It's too slow for most clubs, so sales will dépend on radio play. Sïd 
BOOMSHANKA: Do You Have The Power (Cowboy R0DE015). This stomping house track with stuttery female vocals lias been getting a pretty good club reaction and should sell reasonably wel). as 
STEREO MCs: Ground Level (4th&B'Way BRD268). The Stereo MCs' long-awaited and well-eamed success will get an extra boost with this fine and funky track taken from Connected and remixed by the band themselves. Sales will be helped further by the inclusion of Andrew Weatherall's adventurous and well-received mixes of Everything. SSS Andy Beevers 

'""yj Guaranteed banker iBSSI Should do well 
[|3| Worth a puni UI Oniy for the brave 
d SORonly 

MUSIC VIDEO 
CURTIS STIGERS: Live In Concert (BMG Video 74321132043). Don't be put offby Stigers' réputation as a crooner; his gigs are full- bodied affairs which have done much to bolster his UK following. This 56-minute concert film, shot in November at the Cambridge Corn Exchange, is out on February 15 backed by national press advertising, lîïîâ 
BOB MARLEY: Time Will Tell (PolyGrarn Video 084058 3). A PR-led campaign backs this release, a 90- minute biography directed by Declan Lowney. Get Up Stand Up, Jammin', No Woman No Cry and I Shot The Sheriffare among the songs backing the 
rehearsal footage, some of which has never been seen before. Marley's Legend album is now in its 177th week on the albums chart and the enduring interest in the dead reggae star should ensure this video does well. The tape's 15 certificate won't do its chances any harm. SSS 
MIDGE UREAND ULTRAVOX: The Very Best Of Midge Ure And Ultravox (PMI MVP 4910973). Let's face it, most early Eighties videos look naffin the cold light of 1993, but the clips accompanying Midge Ure's work with Visage and Ultravox have stood the test of time better than most. Vienna is probably the most mémorable of ail, and it's here on this 14-track compilation which also includes solo Ure material and Band Aid's Do They Know It's Christmas. Out on February 22, it should do reasonably on the back of promotion for the 

accompanying best of album. 
LEO SAYER; AH The Best - The Videos (PMI MVR 4900083). If Eighties videos look naff, Seventies clips are 
often ail the more entertaining for it. That said, this 14-track compilation - released on February 22 to accompany Chrysalis's AH The Best album - will appeal only to the most die-hard nostalgia fans. 23 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: MTV Unplugged (SMV 491622). Given Springsteen's réputation as a performer, this - his first live video - won't be hard to shift. SMV isn't taking any chances: it has sent out 20,000 postcards to fans and, besides the usual press ads and POS, staff at HMV and Tower will ail be wearing Springsteen T-shirts to mark the video's release next Monday. ISIS Selina Webb 

ROCK 
IRON MAIDEN: Fear Of The Dark (EMI). Released on March 1, this single flags Maiden's live album, A Real Live One, out on March 22. Despite having been eclipsed at the top of the métal popularity stakes by Metallica, the Irons still attracl a huge following in the UK. There are a variety of punter-enticing formats to boost its chances: one seven- 
bag, the other is a cut-to- shape dise. The CD single features an exclusive track as well as the band's number one hit Bring Your Daughter To The Slaughter. 0^3 
SOUNDGARDEN: Motorvision (PolyGrarn Video 0895 463). One ofthe premier Seattle bands, Soundgarden affirmed their status as one of rock's hottest properties with 1991's Badmotorfinger. To satiate demand for more product in the absence of a new album, 

this longform should attract the band's substantial following. An ad in Melody Maker is giving it a push. gg 
FLOTSAM AND JETSAM: Cuatro (MCAMCD10678). The Pheonix thrash band have sustained something ofa cuit following since the band's groundbreaking début album, Doomsday For The Deceiver, in 1986. And, famously, their original bass player, Jason Newsted, is now a member of Metallica, which may count for something in luring curious rock fans. Cuatro is undoubtedly the band's most commercial release to date, thanks in part to the cool production hand of Neil Kernon. Specialist press ads head the MCA campaign. 33 
NEW MODEL ARMY: Here Cornes The War (Epie 658935 2). Epie is undertaking something of an adventurous move with the cloggies' comeback: the new single - available as seven- inch, 12-inch and CD Digipak - can only be bought for a two- week period from its release on February 8. Considering the song's apocalyptic theme, does Epie know something we don't? 333 
JMESMUM VAN HALEN: Right Here Right Now (Warner Bros 936245198 2). Aller 15 years at rock's cutting edge, this month sees the release of a live album from Van Halen. And what a monster it promises to be, clocking in at over two-and-a-half hours running time. AH the band's hits are here, including songs from the Dave Lee Roth era as well as Sammy Hagar's worthy contributions to the Van Halen canon. In April, the band play their first dates since thev appeared second on the bill to AC/DC at 1984's Monsters Of Rock. Fan expectation is high and the band are assured near ubiquity in the rock press this spring. BHS3 Andy Martin 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 
BUD0YH0LLY& THE CRICKETS: Words 01 Love (MCA/PolyGram 5144872). Whenhedied in 1959, Guddy Holly had been making records (or less than three years, but those sessions have spun oH no fewer than 20 UK Top 40 hits. Ail of thom are included here, along with eight so (arailiaryou'd swearlhey were hits too-Well Ail Right. Everyday, Raining In My Heart and Ifs So Easy among them. This new compilation, released to tie in with Valentine's Day, should emulate the success ofTelstafsHolly compilation of four years ago. And Telstar is planning some heavy TV support, starting with a national Channel Four campaign, with the main ITV régions to follow, and a planned national rollout. Shop displays and the sirength of the material here -ThalTI Be The Day, Oh Boy, and the poignant It Doesn't Matter Anymore - should do the rest 

SISTER SLEDGE The Very Best Of Sister SledgelEastWest 95483181621. This fab compilation ol the Sledge sisters* finest songs spens tho years, from their introductory 1975 hit Marna Never Told Me, (on which they sound uncannily like the Jacksons), to the current remix of We Are Family, hy Sure Is Pure, and the same team's 

remix of Lest In Music, which is slightly less inspired, but will be a hit nonelhclcss. A heavy TV budget will no doubt focus attention on the latter two, Thinking Of You, and the atypical number one, Frankie. As the first comprehensive compilation ol Sister Sledge hits, this is likely to score heavily. 2223 
VAR10US; Soul Moods(EMI CDEMTV 71). Another compilation aimed squarely at sweethearts looking for a suitable way of showing their affection on Valentine's Day, this smooth sélection rounds up the lurvemen - Luther Vandtoss, Marvin Gaye and Al Green for starters - and their women - Erma Franklin. Whilney Houston, Tina Turner - for a sélection of heavy duty balladeering. Love lost, love found, love stolen, love wanted - ifs ail here on an 18 track compilation designed to show just how much you care. With such 

MICK JAGGER: Wandering Spiril (Atlantic 7567824362), Producer Rick Rubin steers Jagger down a road which is doser to his roots than any of his previous two solo albums, and far more satisfying. While Sweet Thing recalls the Stones in the Seventies, other tracks here hark back even further. And tho raunchy rock feel of the album is nicely complemented by some fine covers - Bill Wilhers Use Me, Frederick Knighfs fve Been Lonely ForSo Long and James Brown's Think - the intricate hallad. Angel In My Heart, a lolksy whimsy entitled Handsorai Molly and the counlry flavoured Evening Gown. The slrong material is likely to focus attention on what is Jagger's most successful solo (light to date.2323 Alan Jones 
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TAKE THIS TOWN 

Sheffield steels te 
The forthcoming music festival is likely to be a boon for the recession defying record stores _ 
When 1993's Sound City festival rolls into Sheffield in April, the city's music retailers will be poised to cash in. Multiples Virgin, Dur Price and HMV have ail vowed to play their part and hope that the in-store PAs and free city centre concerts will boost trade. During last year's inaugural event in Norwich, traders in the Norfolk city reported a 509? increase in business. A repeat will be welcome in Sheffield aller what has been, as for most cities, a tough year. Several of Sheffield's record stores have closed, includingrespected indie Wolf Records, second-hand specialist Chantry Records and a branch of classical chain Alto. Kevin Bee, owner of the Power House rock record shop, says he does not expect to be in business in 12 months' time. "The pastyear has been absolutely shit," he says. "A lot of people have lost their jobs and there is no money about." Besides the recession, the pressures of trading in Sheffield are magnified by massive compétition, A thriving local music scene - which has produced The Human League, Heaven 17, Def Leppard and Cabaret Voltaire over the past decade - has put the city on a par with Manchester and Glasgow as one of Britain's most vibrant provincial music scenes. Consequently, no less than 25 différent record shops battle for business within the city limits. Even the more prosperous indies have found the commercial rivalry tough. Among them, Warp has only moved back into profit in the past couple of months, according to manager Rob Edwards. Like most of the city's indies, Warp survives by focusing on a niche market. Sheffield boasts around a dozen specialist record shops, mainly sited near Warp in an area little more than a kilométré square around the hip retail streets of Division Street and Devonshire Street. There is everything for those willing to search for it, from Warp's near neighbours Hitsville (which stocks Fifties/Sixties second-hand vinyl), Rare & Racy (avant garde jazz), Cush D (white label dance) and Calm & Classical (classical CDs), to more far flung stores such as soul specialists Fox Records and Guiding Star. For the small but hip Warp, spécialisation is a matter of staying fashionable. "It's important for us to stay ahead of the game," Edwards says. "We have tried to spot where there's a gap and gone for it." Although vinyl makes up about 70% of the 50,000 units currently for sale in Warp, its stocking policy doesn't match that of the dance label it spawned three years ago, A window display which puts Apollo Rec's Aphex Twin alongside Big Cat's Pavement, Blanco Y Negro's Dinosaur Jnr and its own lafael's Pulp reflects a sales profile which is about 65% to 

of guitar-based rock. DJs and collectors corne from as far away as Glasgow attracted by the Warp label's réputation, but the shop's main business cornes from the city's thriving youth scene. And however démographie factors affiect the size of Sheffield's own young génération (see table), the city's two universities - University of Sheffield and Hallam University (formerly Sheffield Polytechnic) - will always guarantee a substantial record 
It is another indie. Record Collector, which is in the best position of ail to capitalise on the city's 10,000-strong student population. A mile uphill from Warp, it is based in two adjoini ng units in the heart of the city's student district, Broomhill. Sandwiched between several university sites and halls of résidence, one rival describes it as the "best location in the country". Thousands of bargain-hunting students pop in between lectures for its mix of 8,000 second-hand LPs and overstocks - everything currently 25% offi- and 8,000 old and new CDs. Most of the store's income is split between alternative rock and classical, the latter boosted by the large number of professionals working in local hospitals and businesses. The upmarket side of its business has also prompted enquiries about the store's 50 or so MiniDisc units. Alongside Virgin's new Megastore, it is among the few stockists in town, while John Lewis's Cole Brothers' store is the only store to stock Sony's new hardware. "Nobody has bought anything yet" says Record Collector's manager Nick Hudson. "But they are interested in it. We must have got rid of about 1,000 leaflets so far." Plans to stock DCC have, he says, been held up by suppliers. New formats are not, however, a priorily at Record Collector. In a city where the multiples stock only a few units of vinyl - it accounts for just 3% of the business at HMVs High Street store - old LPs are the indie's stock in 

iles north east of the city. Upon opening in autumn 1990, the complex provided 1m sq ft of retail space with projected annual business of £500m. Opening until 8pm five nights a week (6pm on Saturdays), it quickly attracted ail the big name High Street chains including Marks & Spencer, Dixons, Next and Dixons. The multiple record dealers followed: HMV; Our Price (one Music, one Video); Woolworths Music & Video; WH Smith; and Boots. Despite high service charges, the complex has proved profitable, with visitors spending, on average, £70 each per visit. In the past year, city centre traders have, however, regained their early loss in business. The cars which pack the 12,000 capacity car park at Meadowhall are almost entirely from the nearby towns of Rotherhara, Doncaster, Barnsley and further afield. Just one in four Meadowhall shoppers are from Sheffield city itself. In addition, the Meadowhall customer profile is largely différent 

The shopfloor exposes merely the tip of an iceberg, Upstairs a floor reinforced by girders groans under the weight of 80,000 vinyl records ready to go on sale in September when Record Collector opens a new extension, doubling the size of the store to 1,200 sq ft. The cost of the expansion is borne by profits made in the three years before 1992 when business was booming. But despite a flattening out in business over the past year. Record Collector and its fellow indies are remaining fairly buoyant in the face of recession. And their specialist markets were insulated from the threat posed to their raainstream neighbours in the city centre when, five years ago, a private contracter announced it was to build the 138-acre Meadowhall Shopping Centre three 

weekday evenings, the massive undercover complex - ail marble-look flooring, indoor fountains and glass lifts - is teeming with familles. As a resuit, HMV and Our Price have begun tailoring their Meadowhall stores to a broader, more mainstream market than their city centre outlets. Indeed, the fact that most of the multiples have stores in both sites reinforces the belief that both Meadowhall and the city centre traders can coexist happily. Virgin certainly has confidence in the city centre market, opening its only store in Sheffield at Fargate in December, providing the city with its biggest record store by far; at 10,500 sq ft, it is twice the size of HMWs 5,000 sq a Meadowhall store. There is plenty of trade in the town centre, insists Megastore manager Mark Hyaras. Despite adding to six other city centre record stores, Hyams claims to offer something new with his shop. The aim is to provide the widest range in the city, he says, with 100,000 fines, a fully dedicated classical section and Sheffield's only listening posts. At the Orchard Square corner of Fargate, Virgin can afford to have such confidence, being positioned near Dixons, Marks & Spencer and Next in the busiest part of the precinct. At the other end of Fargate, HMV's store has a harder task. Sandwiched between two empty units, it is one of the few stores still open at a side of the city blighted by building work for the council's Supertram network. The store's concentration on singles - which account for 10% of total sales - makes for steady trade, however. And by moving away from the mainstream towards alternative rock and dance, the store has established its own clientèle among the city centre office and shop workers intimidated 
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Parade of shops: (from top lefl to righl) Warp. J opened Virgin Megastore are among Sheffîeld't^ 
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self for Sound City 

- multiples and independents alike - of the south Yorkshire city, writes Martin Talbot 

ï 
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by trendy indie stores. "There are lots of people who like Nirvana or Lemonheads but don't want to go into Warp wearing a suit," says manager Chris Fridlington. A music scene led by FON Records, Wau Mr Modo, Warp and an impressive array of live venues bas created a highly music-motivated city, he adds. As a resuit, record company reps are keen to serve ail the stores, indie and multiple alike. Warp's Rob Edwards estimâtes he gets around 30 visits a week, and HMV is not far behind. "Sheffield is perceived as a good place to break things," says Fridlington. "People are interested in new records, so I suppose reps think it's a good place to visit." It is the same picture at the other end of town, where Our Price's The Moor store sits in a cheap and cheerful end of the city, where Sainsbury's, Superdrug, BHS and Argos pack in the shoppers. Next door to the five- days-a-week city centre market, it is also among the most successful Our Price stores in the country. Before Christmas, the staff won £300 each for beating the sales targets set by head office along with four other stores 
Just a stone's throw from two Hallam University sites, the store has the atmosphère of an Andy's Records- type indie, with football shirts above the counter, fiiers for dozens of local gigs and long racks of indie CDs. And paradoxically, while the multiple gets on with the alternative market, it is left to the city centre's only indie retailer to challenge the nearby Woolworths and the town's third HMV for chart business. With a £300,000 turnover, the key to Roulette Records' success with its chaotic 400 sq ft store is a big sign publicising chart CDs at £18 for two and tapes £10 a pair. The low rent for such a tiny unit and non-existent advertising costs enable proprietor John Green to compete with his multiple neighbours. "Because my costs are low I can undercut them," says Green. And in 

Green hoids up hope for ail indie dealers who think it is simply not worth taking on the multiples at their 
When HMV hosted a Thunder PA in the autumn, he undercut his neighbours by a pound and flogged dozens of CDs to the fans in the queue which snaked past his store. "It was my best day of the year," says Green cheekily. "I can't wait until HMV has another PA." While HMV is entitled to be put out by such tactics, it typifies the never- say-die spirit of Sheffield's indies. And while Sound City has been designed to applaud the city's artists, musicians, producers and venues, corne April the retailers will have deserved a pat on the 

A CITY IN STATISTICS 
LOCATION : The biggest city in south Yorkshire. rifield sits al the (oot o( the Pennines and to north east of the peak district, midway ween Leeds and Nottingham. DESCRIPTION: A comfaination of red brick ndustrial buildings, Fifties and Sixties irchitecture and greenbelt land which makes ip50%ofthecity. POPULATION; 520,300. DEM0GRAPHIC BREAKD0WN: Under 14s, 17%: 15-24,16%: 25-34,15%: 35-49,19%; 50-64,15%: i-79,14%; 80 plus, 4%. UNEMPL0YMENT RATE: 12%. SHOPPING DISTRICTS: MEA00WHALL CENTRE Three miles north east of the city centre, thi massive indoor centre is siled on the grounds of an old steelworks. Despite its up-market image and the top High Street chains such as Marks & Spencer, Dixons, Top Man and Boots, it has yet to woo the people of Sheffield. FARGATE Dating from the Seventies, this city centre pedestrian precinctis a clean, tidy area which, like Meadowhall, boasts many big name The newly opened Orchard Square partly undercover precincl is improving in réputation following the addition of Index and ially, Virgin Megastore in recent months. THE M00R/PINST0NE STREET About 400 métrés south of Fargale, with whit it corapetes as the main area for city centre shopping. Separated by the busy Furnival Gâte - one of the main through routes for traffic - the mails date from the Fifties. The Moor provides most business through budget stores s Superdrug, Woolworths and BHS. Centred around a buslling market five days a week, it boasts the city centre's only tarket, Sainsbury's. HIGH STREET Once one of the city centre s most vibrant retail itis blighted by development work on I council's Supertram network. Currently ppealing end of town, the Chamber Of s attempting to revive the area. DIVISION STREET/DEVONSHIRE STREET Stretching from the City Hall westwards from the city centre, Ibis area istraditionally the st. Stores such as Warp, Freak Boutique and The Forum - the city's équivalent to Manchester's Affleck's Palace - make it an interesting place to shop, although it's hardly a 
îunning parallel to its north. West Street is less appealing. RECORD SH0PS : More than two dozen outlets, including three HMVs, two Virgins (one games hree Our Prices (one video), two Woolworths, two WH Smiths, 4-Play Records, Roulette Records, Jack's Secondhand Records. Record Collector, Calm & Classical, Warp s and Power House. TOTAL RETAIL SPACE; 48,400 sq ft. POPULATION PER 1,000 SQ FT: 10,750. 
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ANALYSIS: PUBLISHING MARKET SHARE 

EMl forges ahead 
EMl Music Publishing managing director Peter Reichardt had good cause to sip a celebratory Perrier in the warm south of France Sun lastweek. According to the latest market share figures, the company lie steers dominated UK publishing in the last quarter of 1992, beating its arch rival Warner Chappell in ail but the singles catégories. EMl's best performance was in the corporate album league - which records both wholly- controlled and administered works - where it took a huge 32.S'y of the market. Its combined share in the individual listing- which records strength in wholly- controlled repertoire - also increased for the third 
26.2ff. q 

one entry- Leeson and Vale, the writers of Charles & Eddie's Would I lie To You - in the Top 10 song. writers chart. The publisher's strength continues to be the depth of its catalogue, with notable contributions in 1992's final quarter from Simply Red, Mike Oldfield, Simple Minds, Gloria Estefan and Freddie Mercury. This is the second quarter to see former Virgin Music repertoire included in EMI's share, but this is the first time it has made such a mark. Leeson and Vale were originally signed by Virgin Music, ere Stereo MCs and Tasmin 
The qi u-ter's biggest singles as of course Whitney version of the Dolly nned I Will Always Love 

one in the top songwriters list and 12.8% of the singles market. In contrast to EMI's behind-the- scenes success, Warner Chappell took four places among the Top 10 writers, thanks to hits by The Shamen, REM, Michael Jackson and Boyz II Men. Although Warner Chappell has lost out to EMI overall it still has considérable strength in singles. Among the other companies, the most notable upturn was achieved by Sony. Having spent the previous quarter outside the individual and corporate Top 10s, it returned with the double platinura Brasure hits LP written by Vince Clarke and Andy Bell. 
©CIN Compiled by ERA from statistics supplied by Gallup. This survey is based on chart panel sales from the A-sides of the Top 100 singles and tracks on the Top 50 albums from October - December 1992. 
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1. Parton Carlin 
2. Angus/West WC 
3. Leeson/Vale EMl 
4. Berry/Mills/ WC 

Buck/Stipe 
5. Banks/Collins/ Hit& Run 

Rutherford 
6. Clarke/Bell Sony 
7. Jackson WC 
8. Edmonds/Reid/ WC 

Simmons 
9. Richie Rondor 
lO.Andersson/ Bocu 

Ulvaeus 
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TUG RECORDS AND 
AFM LIGHTING 
ALL ACTION PICTURES 
AMPEX GREAT BRITAIN LTD 
BMG DISTRIBUTION 
DELTA AIR & ROAD TRANSPORT 
EDEN STUDIOS 
EMI MANUFACTURING 
ENTERTAINMENT UK 
FAST FORWARD 
FILMS LIMITED 
FRASER PEACOCK 
FULL FORCE PROMOTIONS 
FX RENTAL 
GENERAL OVERSEAS LTD 
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THE TOTAL RECORD COMPANY 
GRAPHIC RESPONSE 
GUT REACTION 
HANDS ON PR 
HARBOTTLE & LEWIS 
HIT&RUN MUSIC (PUBLISHING) LTD 
HMV 
MARCUS STUDIOS 
MENZIES 
MOLINAIRE 
MUSIC WEEK 
OUR PRICE 
PANAVISION 
PDO 
PURCHASE FX 

à 
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WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
RASP MAGAZINE 
RICHMOND FILM SERVICES 
R.P.M. 
R.V.P. 
SMASH HITS 
STATION II STATION 
TERRY BLOOD 
THE PORCHESTER CENTRE 
THE TOWNHOUSE 
THE VIDEO OPTICAL COMPANY 
TINSLEYROBER GROUP 
VISUALEYES 
WOOLWORTHS 
W.H. SMITH 
JAMES LEBON TREVOR LEIGHTON ADRIAN LEPPARD CAROLINE LEWIS LENNOX LEWIS ROB MANZOLI DAVID ANDREW MARTIN MIKE NIELSON FRAN O'DONNELL GEREMY O'MAHONEY COUCH POTATO WILLYPRIMUS PAULINE QUIRKE LINDAROBSON CHUCK SABO HENRY SEMMENCE ANNIE SHOUT NEIL SIDWELL ANN SKATES CLARE SMITH PHIL SPALDING PADDY SPINKS MARK TOBIN SUSIE TOMK1NS 

AND ALL THOSE PEOPLE TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION WHO HAVE DONATED THEIR TIME AND EFFORTS TO ENSURE THATTHIS SINGLE RAISES AS MUCH MONEY AS POSSIBLE FOR COMIC RELIEF 
AVAILABLE ON 7" (COMIC 1) CD (CDCOMIC 1) CASS (CACOMIC 1) 12" (12COMIC 1) 

RELEASE DATE 15TH FEBRUARY 
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I 
MONITOR 

AD FOCUS EXPOSURE 

MONDAY FEBRUARY1 

Hangar 17 featuringUnder 
o THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4 

NEW SIGNINGS Radio One: 9-I0p 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5 

Gomg Livc featunng Sting and Robbio Williams from Take That as gui 
O — The Record Producers fealuring Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards 
m the duo who crealed Chic in 1978, Radio One: 2-3pm Saturday Zoo (eaturing Lenny Kravitz with Kylic Minoguc, Channel | [l] Four: lO-llpm 

BPM, ITV: 2.30-3.30am (sec Pick ofthe Week) 
O SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7 

Signed 10 H;: 8, Pur, IM". llKl «rai Po'ïGkjii US tenoiled bi Sorah Davis: 071 -948 2320 

The O Zone (eaturing Thundc 
| [il BBC2:11.15nm.12noon 
'S"  
Nc^ung UnpUiggcd^rcco^ed at the Ed Sullivan Thcalre with only h.a 

L—JJ o 
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18 Big Sis 
Sister Sledge H Deep voices 

East 17 go a fier gokl «^3 in singles chart 

liusicweek 

26Riding high B M Ex challenges top indie album 

The Information Source for the Music Indusîry 
datafile 

6 FEBRUARY 1993 
CHART FOCUS 
Whitney Houston's I Will Always Love You grabsa tenth week at number one, a tenure topped by only three records in the whole 40 year history of the chart. Ordinarily, I would tip 2 Unlimited's No Limit as a cert for number one next week, but 
Valentine's Day and sweethearts are much more likely to show their dévotion to each other by shelling out for a song entitled I Will Always Love You than for one called 

S 

even more volatile, but no less surprising. Recent singles chart exploits suggested that 

audience they won with their recent hit, Womankind, one reason for their success is the 

M-People have the week s highest début with How Can I Love You More at number nine. It's a case ofjhird time lucky for the track, whîch originallv peaked at number 22in-1391, and reached number 42 when re-issued later the same year. Tne impetus for its succès by 

Ordinary World. Ifs the first single by the group to reach both Top 10s 

Little Angels enter at number 
y Finalfy, East 17 set up their 

Sek. 

CHART NEWCOMERS 

il 
GLOWORM; I Lift My Cup (Puise 8) US/UK 9 I Love You More 

BM^Ml. 
f Will Mount(K). Johnson<Vl' ' Notes: Originallv recorded in - Lift My Cup 

f Line-up: Mike Pickering \| (V/Sax), Paul Heard (K), Record Mirror's Club Chart, and was Pete Tong's Essential New Tune on Radio One FM. 

ChndC'p^o, 

LATEST SALES AWARDS 
3 Platinum Gold •Silver 

ET sSF » 

LleSg^MLondoner Sharp End jsigned to Columbia while still 12. latschool.Vocals recorded in ess: Jennie Halsall fonetake. 

ToHeaven 

/7UIREBOYS ^■■LBrother Louig 
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awards 1993 
Wednesday February 24th/ 7pm 
The Grosvenor House Hôtel 

Présenter: Angus Deayton 

Tickets for the Awards - including complimentary access to the post 
Awards RM Club Night at the Grosvenor House are going fast. 
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TOP 75 SIMGLES \ 
THE OFFICIAI iiusicweek CHART 

| 3 | Anfst (Producer) Publisher La bel CD7Cas5 (Dislributml 1 l 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher label CD/Cass (DistrlblAor) 
SI 1 WILL ALWAYS M , « LOVE YOU f|i* 2 Ws,a 

38 'S 10 HEAL THE WORLD G Eplc6^TO^WS6j A.Yc^l.LovaCL^On.VcC^ro,, 
4321120652/743211206&1(BMG) 39 " 4 WHAT YOU WONT DO FOR LOVE Chrysalis CDGOWS I^GOW 10 (| 

A 2 i ? NOUM'T ^ o c PWLCon nental PWCD 25&PWMC 256 IWl P\VL(T) 256 40 'S , NEW EMOTION EP intei Time Frequency (Campbell) Zomba mal ARairs K6BCD009/KGBM 009 (BMGI KGBITI009 s o , a THE LOVE 1 LOST PiviSa J 3 ' West End feauiring Sybil (SlocWWalermanlWC ctuary PWCD 253/PWMC 253IW) PVVUTI253 (? 41 3, in STEPITUP 10 Stereo MCs (Stereo MCs) EMI 4th - B'way 6RC0 26&8RCA 266 (F) I12!8RW266 (s; H , c EXTERMINATE! Logic/Ansia 4 6 Snap (ealunnq Niki Haris (Snap) WC 42 3. , PHOTOGRAPH OF MARY 2 Trey Lorcnz (Afanasielf/Carcyl EMI î A , DEEP 
^ Easi 17 (Goodfellow) PolyGram ondon LOCOP 334/LONCS 334 {F) 43 37 , REVIVAL 2 Martine GiraultIHaydenICC A 6 » ^ ORDINARY WORLD rlophoneC0DDSl6iïC0D16IE) OD16'- ÛA n?1 CONFETTI/MY DRUG BUDDY w Lemonheads (Dando/The Robb Brosl Oave Am dDarlen^'^^S 7 , , OPENYOURMIND Deton ! 1 3 UsuralCreminonilWC rucnon/RCA 74321128042IBMG1 45 25 IT'S GONNA BE A LOVELY DAY Arisla74321125692/7437I125694I8MGI ' SOUL SYSTEM (Clivilles/ColelWOChelsca 74321125697/74321125691 W,U0r^nCoo»WcEMyr ^ 
g 8 3 SWEETHARMONY Easi West YZ 709CD/YZ 709C IW) YZ 709111 ® flfi rna HOW can you tell me irs over? Cbiumb,a658766» isMi 40 Wài Lorraine Cato(Biddu)WC/Hit&Run 6587667/6587666 rSS"- :.;:i 

| £ Q INEWI how can 1 LOVE YOU MORE' (REMIXES) 2 3 ["ÇVÏJ M.pe0p|e(M.pe0p|e,BMG/EMI 73321 ] mSmSSml A 47 » , TAKEIT FROM ME 2 Girlfriend (MacDonald/Webb/Contini) COSony Ansta 74321114252/74321 (BMG) i <1(1 , , WEAREFAIVIILY('93MIXES) 'L( t1 3 Sister Sledge (EdwardstRodqers) WC Allant,cA4508CO«WCIW 48 34 „ OUTOFSPACE 0 The Prodigy (Howlett/Stevens) London/lsland XL Recordings XLS 35CD/XLC 35 (W) XLS SS'XLT 35 11.. INDEPENDENCE De.™ 1'"' LuIuIWardiBavliss/KennedylWC ODOME lOOl/TCOOME 1001 (El 49 C jj| IWANTYOU Columbia 6587772/6587774 (SM) 
io K l'M EASY/BE AGGRESSIVE siashL li- Faillt No More (Wallaceffaith No More) Jobete/EMI.P IdoT"50544"5"44''!? 50 29 8 ARRANGED MARRIAGE^ ^ 544/OS 544IR 

a 1 q „ , heaven is Biud 3 ' Def Leppard (Ship!ev/Def leppardl Bludqeon Riîfola/ eonRIHolaLEPCD 9AEPMC 9 (FI 51 32 t AFTER ALL s The Frank And Wallers (Broudie) Chrysalis etanta/Go! Dises H0CCD 44(00MC4^ 
1A , MR WENDAL/REVOLUTION Coo!iempoCDCOOL268/rCCOOU68(EI I4 3 5 Arrested Oevelppment (Speech/AD) EMdWC I12IC001268 ,î 52 « 2 HEADOVERHEELS^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ Telstar C0H0H1/CAH0H1 (BMG) 

- m ESI tragiccomic , j El(treme(Belteni;ou[)|Ron(lor ASMAMCD0156/-(F| 53 39 SOMEDAY (l'M COMING BACK)Ansla74321t23562/7432 n 23564IBMGI Lrsa Stansfield (Oevaney/Morrisl Blo Life 74371173567/74121133561 If " sdo^i 8. A^ry^ywûhw 
•je ,, , BEDOFROSES 'D 13 3 BonJoviiRocklPolyGram Jambco J0VCD9/J0VMC 9 (FI 54 40 , WOMANKIND Lmle Angels (Lomasl PolyGram Polydor LTLCD13/LTLCS13 (F) 1 

17 10 9 L-LJULDITBEMAGIC 0 RCA74321123t3M332112313W432ll23l37IBMGI Take That (Levine/GrîHin/The Rapino Brothers) BMG 74321123131 S 55 d 3 Billy Océan ISleely & Cleviel Aoua/Zomba/EMI B0S(T)6 10 SHE SELLS SANCTUARY (MCMXCIII REMIXES) 10 15 2 The Cuit IBrownlWC begIcdmSISt 56 43 1 WANNA BE IN LOVE AGAIN Beiimg Spnnq IWilliams/Humphrey) Conkeror MCAMCSTD1709/MCSC1709 (BMG) MCS 1709/- C 19 |23 ALLYOUNEEDISLOVE CMdfin CHILDCD93/CHILOC93 (BMGI 57 33 a DOGSOFLUST The The (Johnson/Lampcovl Sony/Lazarus Epic 6584572/-(SM) 6584577/6584576 
40 

C20 M Puise8CDLOSE37/CALOSE37(PI tu Gloworm (Mountl Mute 1,2^058 58 » , IF ICANT CHANGE YOURMIND 2 Sugar (Mould/Giordano) Bug Création CRESCD149 (P) 
C21 CtifysatisCDCHSS39367TCCHS39367CHS3936/-(El £.1 iééééI Ultravox (Ultravox/Plank) BMG Chbito 59 42 , FEED THE TREE Belly (Norton) Slow Dog 4A0 BAD3001CD/- (RTM/P) (B)AD3001 Odrjry W»a lOu^I^Tri 6 

: 00 2. , LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY Logic/Amw e-e- Rapinanon/Kym Maaelle (Raoino Brosl MCA/CC 321128092/74321128094 (BMG) 74321128097/74321128091 60 64 2 DREAMS OF HEAVEN Ground Level (Walker/Gullfoill PolyGram S ■ 
?? CS3 angel tu UiM Jon Secada (Estefan Jr/OstwatdlCasasl EM) SBK CDSB.K 39/TCS8K 39 (E) SBK39/ . . 61 69 „ DEEPER AND DEEPER Madonna (Madonna/Petlibonel WC/MCA Maverick/Sire W 0146CO/W 0146C (W| i ■ 24 m sweetthing p A,lan,itA24,BCDIA74SvC;||^ . OH CAROLINA Shaggy (Stmg InUCC Greens!eeves/-(JS/BMG) ■/GRED361 24 35 2 THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTERitag-s D:ream (D;ream/Frederickse) Pumphouse/EMI OCOrMA^lOlOClWI 63 6, 2 TAKE ME AWAY (PARADISE) A ÏS round The World CDGL0BE120 (BMG) szz'^",ex,:"s"m"ky

i3 2R lr „ STEAM AU " , Peter Gabriel (Lanois/Gabriell Real World PGS8/- 64 4, ^ WHEN YOU WEREYOUNG Del Amilri (The Groovy Tubes) PolyGram A&M AMCD 0132/AMMC 0132 IF) .. î 27 3, 2 HIPHOPHOORAY . «■' NaughlyBy Nature (NauqhtyBy Naturel WC BigLifeBLRD89/BLRC89IF) BLR(T)89 65 «s GIVE IT UP, TURN IT LOOSE En Vogue (McEIroy/Fosterl Rondor East West America A 8445C0(W) SSKSkZZnï " 
28 d] STAY W'TH YOU p-, VL International PVVCD 258 IWl PWLITI258 CD CD , SOFT TOP, HARDSHOULDER 2 Chris Rea (Real WC East West YZ 710CO/YZ 710C (Wl 
29 PSI THE GREAT PRETENDER Part tu BèdM Freddie Mercury IMercury/Moran/Richardsl Southern aphone CDR 6336/TCR 6336IE) 67 44 5 THE DEVIL YOU KNOW FoodCDPERVX 1/TCPERVHE)   ; ■■ •» 30 ,8 8 PHOREVERPEOPLE 0 One Ut, le.ndi3n98TP7C0.38TP7C(P) 68 67 5 BROKEN ENGLISH SonyS26589032/6589034ISMI bunscreem (bunscreem) WC/Interanean/EMl/ComDlete .ifiwonTR — 31 26 2 LOVE MAKES NO SENSE TaburMMAMC077(WAWMC77l)8IFI 1 r nfT) E.MI ' f'-un' KO Rfg WHEN THE MORNING COMES AHA, 133 làOiâ LoyeOecade (Grill Ail Around The World ound The World C0GL0BE114 (BMG) 
32 m EALLING (THE PM DAWN VERSION) ut liaÉI Calhy Dennrs IPetlibone/DennisI EMl/Shepsonqs/MCA Po'ydor CATH0 8/CATHC 8 (FI CATH1X.I8 70 47 , WOULD? Alice In Chams (Ahce In Chains/Parasharl Sony Columbia 6588882/- (SMI 00 21 HOPE OFDELIVERANCE Paner JJ ■ ihoneCDRS 6330/ÎCR 6330 IE) (12)R6330 (s. 71 ESI TIME AFTER TIME # 1 MÉiÉl Hyperslaie Ueckvl) Reilla/Dub Notes M&G MAGCO 34/MAGCS 34 (F) MAGS34/MAGXÎ4 r 34 t9 WESAILONTHESTORMYWATERS J r ' .|EMI Circa YRCDX 93/YRC 93 IF) 72 69 , HOME God Machine (God Machine) Fiction Fiction FICC0 47/-IFI 31: 23 , OPEN SESAME ^ Leila K (Poo/Carr) WC/Sonqs Of Loqic/Hanseatic PolydorPÛCO 1/PQCS1 (FI 73 » 2 PLANg^^ ZTT 2AN6 38CO/ZANG 38C (W! 3c a 2 STARTCHOPPIN 8i -JD ' V- ■irm/tsTl-eBrcad anco Y Negro NEG 61C0/- IW) NEG61(T) 74 66 s MIAMI HIT MIX/CHRISTMAS THR0UGH Y0UR EYES Epie ISM) Gloria Estefan (Vanous) EMI 6588377'658(L176 37 2, 1E WOULD 1 LIE TO YOU? ★ r U f ^ n ' D 11 [Mi :3pilol CDCL 673/TCCL 673 IE) I12)CL673 ® 75 67 4 SfwiIÉAHlS|l|mL!|KiLLTnMrBADDIES! «M 74321I2M2IBMGI rop Will tat nsell (Boilerhouse BMG 7.1171 nfifiru/.nxnnloom As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One gsHVtry-rirïï 

BRAND NEW SINGLE - LOTS OF BONUS TRACKS YZ731/C/CD/CDX H 
deeFredrioL and so i imll waitfor y au 

The début single. AvaUable now on ?nich,MC& CD.YZ725/C/CI) 
B^v;/.L9:VT;,yu.T^„-ji:!i333ig3iigaaaiii5^^»gE3EEEgMi 
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lOPJDAlPLiMMâilL 
TUE n C C I r I A I HHART 6FEBRUARY1993 THE OFFICIAI liusicweek CHART 6 FEBRUARY1993 

| . | T.. 
B i 1 STEAM Peler Gebnel 2 ; , 1 WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Whnne» Houslon 3 ,i j. SWEET HARM0NY The Bcloved 

A Rbbl World ■■■"■y i s i "" mal FM 26 <7 49 LOVE SONG FOR A VAMPIRE Ann.e Lennox mal FM 27 x DEEP East 17 ver FM 28 72 îs WOMANKIND Utile Angels mal FM 29 u 36 FEED THE TREE Belly 
A Polydor Red Rose Rock FM 

5 n n WHAT YOU WONT DO FOR LOVE Go Wesl 6 . i COULD IT BE MAGIC Teke Ihel 7 n s THE LOVE 1 LOST West End leatunng Sybil 8 ,o ,i LIFE OF SURPRISES Prelab Sproel 9 i n MR WENDAL Artesled Developmem 
A PWLSancua. PiccaddlyXoy 

C.ty 30 ,3 13 THE DEV1L YOU KNOW Jésus Jones 103 FM 31 73 to STEP IT UP Stereo MC's 103 FM 32 77 IF 1 CAN T CHANGE YOUR MIND Sugar 103 FM 33 s 4 HEAL THE WORLD Mrchael Jackson jck FM 34 « YOU'RE IN A BAO WAY St Et.enne 8 Epie Red Rote Bock f M 
10 s t S0MEDAY II M C0MING BACK) Usa Sianslield A Ansta Piccadilly Key 103 FM 35 m n WHO'S GONNA RIDE YOUR WILD HORSES li ,2 8 ,sland Piccadrlly Key 103 FM r 11 » «FM EASY Faith No More B siash Piccadilly Key 103 FM 36 38 WE SAIL ON STORMY WATERS Gary Clark Circa Cool FM 

P» • WE ARE FAMILY Sisier Slcdge Atl.ntic CapUa.FM 37 « - REVIVAL Martine Girauli  ? H  Ch"'ern 

B A&M Cap liai FM 39 3s - HEAVEN IS Oef Leppard B Bludgeon Rillola Cool FM 
15i6 2iAFTER AIL The Frank And Waliers B Go'O.scs P.ccadilly Key 103 FM 40 u oi ARRANGED MARRIAGE Apache Ind.an B Island Trent 16 7i x GIVE IT UP. TURN IT LOOSE En Vooue A EasiWesl Power FM 41 as m l'M EVERY WOMAN Whitney Housion Ar.sia , Capital FM 17 n 31 BED OF ROSES Bon Jov. A Jambco Cap rtal FM 42 [M LOVE SHINES Fleetwood Mac Warner Bros P.ccadilly Key 103 FM 
18 9 a WOULD 1 LIE TO YOU Charles And Eddie A Capitol Red Rose Rock FM 43 a» . PHOTOGRAPH OF MARY Trey Loren; B Epie Prccad.llyKey 103FM 19 ; i OEEPER AND DEEPER Madonna 8 Mavenck Piccad.lly Key 103 FM 44 DL3 TRAGIC COMIC Extrême B A&M Signal 
20» • INDEPENDENCE lulu B Dome Piccadilly Key 103 FM 45123 0H CAROLINA Shaggy Sl9net BBC Radio 1 21 is PHOREVER PEOPLE The Shanren A One Little Indian ver FM 46 CEJlF 1 EVER LOSE MY FAITH IN YOU St.ng A&M Capital FM 

; 23 36 - OROINARY WORLD Duian Duran B EM. ciyde C InefM 48 Ell WANNA STAY WITH YOU Undercover PWL Iniernatronal Signai 24 OO SWEET THING M.ck Jagger Atlantic Cap .talFM 49 bBEAUTIFUL GIRL INXS Mercury NorthSound ' 25 » 33 LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY Rapination and Kym Marc >llc A Log.c Cny 50 ,5 .7 TEMPTATION (REMIX) Heaven 17 B Virgin Chiltern Network © Copyright ERA Compiled usmg BBC Romeo and RCS Selector softw 
TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
III - as., X», SELECTED TITLE; FALLING (RM DAWN REMIX) Cathy Dennis (Polydor) D « LITTLE BIRD Annie Lennm RCA B WHY CANT i WAKE UP WITH YOU Takeïhat MFM 1034 & 971 O Power FM 6 BRMB FM 2 s. CONFEni IREMIX1 Lcmenheads Allanbc 2 SHE'S GOT THAT VIBE R Kelly & Public Annpuncemenl Galaxy Radio 2 Cool FM 7 Essex 3 „ AN EMOTIONAl TIME Hnihonse Flo»e.s Lendon 3 THE BOTTEE The Chnsnans Galaxy Radin 3 Capital FM 8 Trent 4 n A BETTER MAN Tbundcr EMI ' 4 SHOUT lulu 2CRFM 4 Galaxy Radio 9 Fox 5 a PRESSURE B.lly Océan Jrye 5 HIGHLAND One More I.mc MFMHGa&97l 5 Chiltem Netwoik 10 BBC Radio 1 FM 6., PLANS 808 Siale ZTT 6 THIEF OF HEAI RTS Madonna Cool FM f i i i 1 7 n DYSLEXIC HEART PaulWeslerbi irg Ep.c 7 OH NO NOT N 1YBABY Cher 2CRFM THIS WEEK S CONTRIBUTORS: 8 n IN YOUR CARE Tasmin Archci EMI 8 HIGHLAND One More Time Downtown 9 i. FOR WHAT ITS WORTH Oui 3 MCA 9 TAKE IT FROM 1 ME Girllnend County Sound Network 10 rs WHEN SHE CRIES ResdessHean RCA 10 TAKE IT FROM 1 ME Girllnend Mercury 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 

2 2 IF IEVER FALL IN LOVE, S.hai A3 t A WHOLE NEW... Peabo Bryson& Reg^ 4 3 INTHESmiOFTHENIGHT.BoyzllV 5 « SAVING FOREVER FOR YQU, SF . 6 i RUMP SHAKER. Wrcck.x N EHeci 

!6 » WHAT ABOUT YOUR FRIENDS, Ti 
'i A 28 - HIPHOPHOORAY.Naughty i Ag u INFORMER, Snow 30 I LOVE YQU PERIOD, Dan Bai.a 31 ?: E3 NO ORD1NARY LOVE, Sado 

A1Q .i MR. WENDAL, A;,. ■ RHYTHM IS A DANGER, Snjp ! A 36 x LOVE CAN MOVE MOUHTAIMS, Cel 12 " WHEN SHE CRIES. Rc: 13 ■ GOODENOUGH.BO RCA 37 34 B3 STAND UPIK1CK LOVE 38 a E3 NEVER A TIME, Ge 

16 « M l'D DIE WITHOUT YQU, RM Dav.iiGe» Suça 7 li GIVE11UP, TURNIT LQOSE, En Vo<juc Aim 

39 11 E3 WAUONG (W BROKEN GLASS.Anr A 40 BEDOF ROSES, Bo 
A18 i. WAIX ON THE OCEAN, To; A42 .i EVEOYTHING'SGQNNABEALjlIGHT.Fôii 

19 » EUFAITHFUL.Gc 
N' BUT A G THANG, Dr Dre DcjihB; 47 <o OUAL1TY TIME, Hi 

24 » DOYOUBELIEVEINUS.Joi A 48 « FOREVER IN LOVE, Kc, 
0 ^ E3 THE LASTSONG.EIlon, 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 11 ». u... □ i THE BODYGUARD (OST), Various Ar.sra 26 « BOOMERANG (OST), Varions Laface A 2 i BREATHLESS, Kenny G Aiisra s 27 n EROTICA, Madonna Mavenck 3 i [ïï3UNPLUGGED,EncClaplon Ouck | ALÏ) « OUR TIME IN EDEN, 10.000 Maniées Elekrra A4 r THECHRONIC,Or.Dre Dealh Royr '' 29 i, GREATEST HITS, Glor.a Eslelan Epic 5 i SOME GAVE ALL.Billy Ray Cyrus Mercury 30 u THE PREDATOR, Icc Cube Pr.or.tv A 6 . IF 1 EVER FALL IN LOVE, Sbai Cas olmeAlley 31 n KEEP THE FAITH, Bon Jo.i Jambco 7 . TIMELESS (THE CLASSICS), M.chael Bollo. iColumbia 32 n yU DIVA. Ann.e Lennox Ansta 8 „ ALADDIN(OST|,Va,ious VI /an Disney A 33 u COOLEYHIGHHARMONY, Bovrll Men Motown 9 >. HARDORSMOOTH.Wreckx-N-Ellect MCA 34 la TOTALLY KROSSED OUT Kns Xross RufOroose 10 r TEN, Pea.l Jam Eoic f 35 a, DIRT, Alice In Chains Columha 11 s THE CHASE, GanhBrooks Liberty = A 36 LOSECONTROI, rrak y,,. 12 n E3 LOVE DELUXE, Sade Epie * 37 rs WYNONNA, Wynonna Cu.b A13 » POCKET FULi OF KRYPTONITE. Snm Dtxaors EpxAsscx 38 rs NO FENCES. Garth Brooks Cam.ol A14 n 3 YEARS 5 MONTHS & 2 DAYS..., Arrcslcd Dm i. Chnsaïs 39 n 1STILL BELIEVE IN YOU VmceGill MCA 15 n WHAT'STHE411?,MafyJBiigc Uprown 40 u BLUEFUNK. HeavyD&ThûBoyr Uplorvn 16 rr IT'SYOURCALL, RobaMcEnl.re MCA Al « HOUSEOFPAIN.HouseOlPam TommyBoy 17 n JONSECADA.JonSccada SBK 42 .1 SYMBOL, Prince & The NPG PaisleyParl 18 rr BOBBY, BobbyBrown MCA 43 ■ E3 US, Peler Gabriel Gelten 19 n AUTOMATICFORTHEPEOPLE.REM W amer Bros A4 -TIME, LOVE & TENDERNESS Mchad Boiioc Coiucbo 20 ri PURE COUNTRY (OST), George Snail MCA 45 SISTERACT (OST), Verrous Holiy.vood 21 i. OOOOOOOHHH...ONTHETLC,TLC LaFacc 46 n LIVE.AC/OC Atco 22 rs BRAND NEW MAN, Brunis 8. Ounn Ansle 47 «r El LIVE: THE WAV WEWALK VOL l.Genes.s Arum,, 23 it METALLICA, Mcrall.ca Elekrra 48 j. ROPIN'THE WIND.Garrh Brooks Capnol 24 n HARVEST MOON, Ne,lYoung 49 u Lux) ACHTUNG BABY. il? Island 2b is FUNKY DIVAS, En Vngue A|co ^ < 
:  
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UNDERGROUND ROOTS Network Records is aiming to maintain ils 1992 momentum with a new underground label to complément its pop output. Birmingham's hit-making independent is setting up 6 By Six to take over the label's cutting edge product. The move cornes at a time when Network is believed to be in advanced negotiations with Sony to 
MiCA'S PRÂYER 
IS ANS» 
UK soul diva Mica Paris (pictured) is set for a US-style boost to give her superstar credentials. Atter two years out ol the limelight, her new album pairs her with some of the biggest names in the business. The album, 'Whisper A Frayer', is the resuit of the soulh Londoner's alliance with the ample production talents of Narada Michael Walden and Rod TempertoriTOpaz Productions' Ray Hayden — creator of Martine Girault's 'Revival' — adds a UK twist to the Stateside sound. And a headlining residency atthe Jazz Cafe, starting on February 8, will showcase her all-new band, including UK talents Jason Rebello and Paul Johnson. 

dinch a Creation-style label deal. But 6 By Six should ensure Network retains its underground roots, according to label boss Neil Rushton. "It will focus on releases like Neal Howard and Critical Rhythm rather than KWS," he says. 6 By Six will also handle releases (rom Network's US affiliâtes, including Kevin Saunderson's KMS. 

danci 
rail INTO 
MIDEM '93 Those who slayed away said Midem had little to offer the world of dance music. But the Cannes trade fair last week was alive with tunes and labels out to prove them wrong...One of the most fancied was Mr C's new Plink Plonk set up...Out there on the stands, the Italians made the most noise. Discomagic's garish display of sleeves and Flying's cooler designer stand atiracted equal attention from licensors, including a posse from the Far East...Midem vétéran from the glory daysofdisco, Salsoui's Glen Larusso, was kept busy tying up deals with Beechwood for a Salsoul Mastercuts set, And Beechwood's lan Dewhirst did a lot of talking with Chicago's DJ International too...Lookoutforan all-star collaboration betwen Nomad's Damon Rochefortand Tomato Records..Network was in the place for the first time and among the others doing the rounds Instinct — the label that's home to Moby — prowled around for techno and trance tracks, XL's new head of A&R Richard Russell had an eye for everything from hip hop to rave, while for Nick Halkes — poached from XL by EMI last year—the Europeans had plenty to offer. 

Check out Classic Salsoul vol 1 ! 

DEO 

/YourDream Ritz 

alfPt2 PolyGramVid 

§ 

RD FOR 
UTION 

10 ROGER GAME Savl'mYourNumberOne RAJAR 
ADRIAN WISTREICH 4 Don't Break MyChart CIN 

Fjfa PETE WATERMAN lidJ Don't LetThe One Go Down On Me PWL 

WILL BE PRESENTED AT 
THE ROOF GARDENS 
AT 7PM, 2ND MARCH. 
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17,.!, BED OF ROSES B 

20 a INDEPENDENCE 1 

© Copyright ERA. CompHed usii 
TOP 10 Bl 

US 10 

*3 . AVVHOLE EjEW. .P, 4 ! IN THE ST1LL OF THI 

A10 h MR. WENDAL, A, 11 i RHYTHM IS A DA 

AU n l'MHVERYWOM A15 w HERE WE GO AG 16 „ Bl DDIEWITHl 

grooviesl convict clones Finitribe (pictured) are about to break out wlth their own Finiflex label. Speclallsing in one-sided, one- track white labels, the new outf It is designed to _ promote local talent. So first to feel the Fineflex touch wlll be Mutley And The Gang's 'Catch The Whistle", followed by Carbolick Frolick, the Edinburgh club promoters now branching out Into vinyl. The Finis themselves are set to return in the spring wlth s remix of last year's 'Unexpected Groovy Treat'. The tribe marches on. 
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'Appolonia' bv B barred from the singles chart, Sasha's project debuted at number 17 in the Top 75 albums chart last week. It's the first sihgijtjo dososmce import mixes of Princi^s 'Gett Off accidentally gavethe purple one a number 33 album two years ago. But this time it's a deliberale policy designed to boost Sasha's album selling potential. Pre-sales of about 15,000 would have put 'Appolonia' at around number 35 in the singles chart, but as Union's A&R man Rob Manley says, "The singles market is a hell of a confusing place to be at the moment. So if you Ve got nearly 60 minutes of progressive dance culture why change it to fit in?" 

As Florida fast gains a name for itself as a home to some of the best clubs, its Winter Music Conférence is challenging New York's New Music Seminar as the dance music industry's hottest networking session. There's not much of a contest between the Big Apple's grimy streets and the Sunshine State's golden sands, but following the retirement ofTommy Boy'sTom Silverman as director of the NMS — and a subséquent shitt in emphasis away from dance—the Florida event is emerging as the best meeting place for dance entrepreneurs. The conférence takes place at Miami Beach's Fontainebleau Hilton on March 2-6 and sessions cover everything from "producer 

as artist"to"coping with ec downturns". Artist showcases indude Sunscreem, SOUL SYSTEM and Bizarre Inc while there is also a DJ Expo, the National Dance Music Awards Banquet and numerous new artist showcases at Miami venues such as Third Rail and Spectrum. Organisers have even set up a WMC TV channel and — especially for exercise crazy club créatures — unlimited access to a fully-equipped gym. Pump up the biceps as well as the bass! (For détails of seminars and events call 0101 305 5634444.) • Europe has its own Dance Music Convention in Amsterdam in May. Détails will be announced nearer the time. 
There was a time when the quest for the perfect breakbeat required plenfy of patience, an encyclopaedic memory and a vast record collection. But the âge of the Akai has spawned a mini industry from breakbeat compilations. From 'Ultimate Breaks And Beats' to 'Klepfomania Vol 1 ', these collections of original sound bites and stripped-down classic breaks can crop up everywhere from MTV to the latesf rave hit. Simon Harris's Music Of Life has sold an estimated 200,000 copies of its 'Beats, Breaks And Scratches' collections (Volume 10 of which is out this month) Worldwide. Although sales for Coldcut's 'DJ Food Jazz Brakes Vols 1 -3' are not quite as impressive, at around 4,000 for each volume, the sériés still makes the most of previously untapped musical resources. "It's a case of making our massive collection of records work for us," says Coldcut's Jonathan More. In terms of copyright law, such collections raise questions which have not yet been tested in court. More says Coldcut's breaks 

are stripped down and distorted so as to be unrecognisable from the original. Any légal challenge would have to prove the music used is "substantial" and "recognisable", a complex and costly task which so far has not been worth pursuing. The légal aspect is certainly not deferring potential purchasers. Warrior Records is up to Volume 10 of its 'Original Unknown DJ' collections, plus two In the 'Dr. Magic Jazz' sériés, after only three years. There is, says Warrior, a burgeoning audience of bedroom mixers, "wanna be" jocks and demoing dance outfits, as well as professional DJs and TV producers. And this breakbeat market has got staying power. "They just keep selling for months," says Coldcut's More, "so they make a lot of sense." So much so that the much-sampled George Clinton is now bidding for his own slice of the breakbeat pie. The tunkadelic hero is launching his own Music Of Life breaks sériés, 'Sample Some Of Disc, Sample Some Of DAT'. 
• GEORGE CLINTON 
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3 CRYSTAL CLEAR The Grid es from Justin Robertson 
(5) XY&ZLMNO (3) DENIROTheDiscoEvangelists Black Sunshine Cooltempo 

4) JUSTCANT HELP ME II Examples 

(7) LITTLEBIRD Annie Lennox 
îm THEBOTTLETheChristians Cover of Gil Scotl-Heron's classic with ; Corporation and Sound Foundation (9) TOGETHER Popular People's Front Of Jui ME FUNK AND DRIVE K&M Solid, driving funk groove that whips up gTÂTa COTTONWOOLEP The Cotton Club feati Catchy and commercial house with sax I ETâflB TUNNEL OF LOVETravis Nelson Excellent funky house remixes of this ho ME INEEDYOU Nu-Solution 
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Music Box, 7 Pemros Road, St Budeaux, Plymouth, Devon (dance room 252 square feet). Mainly UK hardcore plus Euro and US hardcore, UK and Euro progressive house. Popular labels include Rabbit City, Formation, Edge, Cowboy, 23rd Precinct, R&S. Rave tapes sell well; also stocks record boxes, slipmats. Ticket agent. "The shop's been here for 16 years; we opened fhe back room solely for dance music around five months ago and it has really improved sales — dance is selling by the bucketload. Hardcore is holding up well, alfhough monotonous breakbeat stuff is dying off and acidy Euro hardcore and progressive is growing more popular." — Steve Edwards, dance buyer. 
[jJESESÎESillSSni "Steve orders nearly every day and buys mainly hardcore. He does really well with popular Italian titles." — Freddie Mundle, Prism Leisure. [2^2123 "I pride myself on getting stuff other DJs can't and I used to go to Slough to buy records. Now l'm saving a fortune as Steve and Mark get lots of records I want. And as the shop's out of the town area it's easy to park." Slug. 

Club Kinetic at the Leisurebowl, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire Fridays 8pm-2am. 
in the Basebox (main room); 6K in the Mind Gym/three top hardcore DJs guest each week; merchandise available from club shop/laid-back bar area with seats. Strict on security: no kids, no Vicks or gas masks. Dresswise anything goes. Hardcore in the Basebox; progressive house and garage in the Mind Gym. lifflEB Basebox regular DJs — TJ, Full Effects, Daz Willot. Mind Gym regulars — Diamond, Daba, Ryan. Guests include Grooverider, Freshtrax, Slipmatt, Ratty, Top Buzz, SS, Micky Finn, Ray Keith, Séduction. IjfîtQItOiHil Hard 'n' Pure 'Chains'; Doc Scott 'Here Cornes Drums Remix'; Chaos & Julia Set 'Atmosphère EP'; FBD Project 'Blasted Remix'; Tom And Jerry 'Physics'. 

1222233 "The DJ box is in a brilliant position. I like the fact that you've got people on the dance platforms right up against the box so you get immédiate feedback. The crowd is very knowledgeable and the mood is towards techno." — DJ Freshtrax. 
IRtSgittggB 1 "It's a good crowd; they're friendly and they don't stay in one spot, they move around and listen to ts of music." — Glen O'Connell, Reactor. 338111 £8 members; £10 non-members. 
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13 ROGERGANE Say l'm Your NumberOne RAJAR 
14 ADR1AN WISTREICH Don't Break MyChart CIN 

PETE WATERMAN ~ PWT Don't Let The One Go Down On Me  

WILL BE PRESENTED AT 
THE ROOF GARDENS 
AT 7PM, 2ND MARCH. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 

MUSIC FOR NATIONS 

From your playmates in the group 

Pinnacle 

Windsong Services 

Windsong International 

Rough Trade Germany 

Rough Trade Holland 

Audio Services 

Equator Records 

Collins Classics 

D Sharp 

Unity 
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TRANSFORMING 

METAL INTO GOLD 
Latter-day alchemists, Music For Nations has shown that a métal base can produce a 
steady stream of gold. Valérie Potter reports on the label as it begins a second decade 
Listening to unsolicited tapes is probably the easiest, cheapest, and arguably the most tedious, method of sourcing new artists for record labels. But how many A&R executives actually bother to do it these 

Martin Hooker does, and with good reason. As A&R director for Music For Nations, he's discovered somi of the label's most successful artists by painstakingly 
way through countless hours of demo 

Currently celebrating its tenth birthday, 

outrageous New York based glam rockers Twisted Sister. "They couldn't get arrested in America or Europe," he recalls. "No one would touch them, because they wore make-up and looked ridiculous. I thought the tape was fantastic and I was on a plane the next day and we signed them in New York within 48 hours." Secret Records released the band's début album, before selling them to 'Music For Nations W 
remains the only 

UK record 
for whom the second LP sold the région of 

company that has Twisted Si 
any real 

understanding of 
hard rock and 

heavy métal, and 
the fan base it 
represents." - 

Harry Docherty, 
Rock Team 
Publishing 

the n tsof Music Foi- Nations lie in Secret Records, an independ- ent punk label, 
Hooker in 1979/80. He had worked in marketing at EMI for six years: 'They wouldn't let me do A&R and I was getting bored with marketing, so I thought Fd start my own label!" The indie company released nine albums by artists like The Exploited (who are still signed to Music For Nations' Rough Justice label), Chron Gen and the 4 Skins, ail of which charted. Then, in 1982, Hooker received a tape from 

s. But 
last release on 

Hooker's perception of what the label should be doing was already changing. "I was already getting bored with the punk thing," he 
"It was on its way down and I decided that Fd rather do a straightahead rock label, which was more in line with my own personal taste in 

Consequently, in early 1983, with partner Steve Mason, he set up Music For Nations and its subsidiary label, Food For Thought. To begin with, the pair solicited listening cassettes of ail and any rock 

i 

M Twisted Sister: "no-one would touch them...they looked ridiculous" 
MUSIC WEEK 6 FEBRUARY1993 

Formerly signed to Polydor, the classic British mélodie rock band Magnum joined the MFN stable at the end of last summer. Their eleventh album, Sleepwalking, recorded in the band's own Birmingham studio, entered the charts at number 27 on release in October. It was followed by a successful tour of Europe, cul- minating with a Christmas show in the band's home town. The band are currently planning to tour the UK in April with a new set, and the new single, You're The One, will he released to coincide with the dates. 
product that was available for licence from the US. And from the deluge of tapes they received, they found their first signing, Ratt. "Ratt's tape was among the first batch I listened to -1 absolutely loved it," be says. "Nobody had ever heard of them over here, although there was a lot of interest in America, so they would only sign a one-record deal with us. That record did incredible business for me, so it was a really nice start for the label." From that first batch of tapes, Music For Nations also signed Metallica, who are now one of the biggest rock bands in the world, and Anthrax, who went on to become front the field of thrash 

In 1983, however, thrash was a new and untried genre in the UK and other British willing to 
"I listened to their tape and thought it was absolutely brilliant, partly, probably, Hooker: following his personal taste for straightahead rock 

MUSIC FOR NATIONS PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
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W.A.S.P. weeks in the UK's Heavy Métal Chart 
because of my punk roots," Hooker recalls. "I just thought it was the next progression. "I remember when I signed Metallica, some of my friends in major labels thought I was insane. They said: 'You're crazy, you're never going to sell 10,000 albums, let alone 100,000!' Of course, now, we've sold millions of their records!" Music For Nations released the first three Metallica albums, after which the band signed to Vertigo. 

Hooker's company also released Anthrax's début LP. And even when the band signed to Island, the company gave their second album, Spreading The Disease, back to MFN, who pushed the band into the big time. This is not the only time that MFN has acted as a nursery label for a young band starting their career on the roster of one of the majors. In 1985, EMI outbid it to sign W.A.S.P., butthenasked 

PROMOTIONAL SUPRt-aiy 

îl:eitXov^iiffitfsrngle, 
Animal (F**k Like A Beast). Thanks toMFN's efforts, it JhTrtednationally.spentSO^ 
He^" MetalChart and sold more than 200,000 copies m 
the UK. , MFN has performea a similar rôle for a numuer o other bands, including 1 Hooker explains, It w01'k very well. It's good for us, we get involved in creating a hit act right from the start, and we get to keep the catalogue. And it's good for the major 
label as well. "Itmeans that their groups 
start off with the street cred and get marketed in the "Congratulations 
to the biggest little record company in 

the world!" 
- Steve Vai 

correct way to make them successful. It's a fact of life that the majors are not necessarily good at developing this type of music. Once bands have achieved some success, then obviously the majors do a good job.» Nowadays, Hooker generally prefers to work oyer longer time spans with artists. "In the early days, obviously it helps your cash flow to become involved in those sort of 

MFN signed FM in the summer of 1991, atter the band had been dogged by management problems and dropped by Epie,The compa- ny's faith in the band's inhérent ability was rewarded with the well- received release of FM's third album, Takin' It To The Streets, numerous sold-out shows in the UK and initial ventures into Europe, 
October's follow-up, Aphrodisiac, again drew rave reviews and was supported by a number of acoustic shows, which took the band as far afjeid as Malta and Portugal. FM will be undertaking a full electric tour of the UK in February - their first for a year - and a "Blues And 
Soûl" EP will be released to coincide with the dates. 
situations. Now, we're investing huge amounts of money in generating our own acts for the future," he says. From its inception, MFN established a réputation as a crédible, specialist indie label. But the scope of its opérations broadened in the Eighties, and it has successfully expanded beyond the confines of heavy 

métal by launching subsidiary labels. Food For Thought was purposely reserved as "the musicians' label", providinga home for product that would not sit comfortably among the mainstream of MFN's output. Signings have included Billy Sheehan (now bassist with Mr Big) and virtuoso guitarists 

Congratulations to Music for Nations 
ON YOUR lOTH AnNIVERSARY 

We are proud to introduce 
YOUR EXCELLENT PRODUCT TO JAPAN 

^ RONY CANYON INC 
Tokyo Head Office; 4-3-31 Kudan Kifa rhii,^Ho i m , 

Tel: 03-3221-322;. fS-oSS^0 102 ^ London Office: Ist Floor, 29 Princes Str^ot ^ 
Tei:071.494'-259;:

n4°S^r°nW1R7RQ 
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We keep you rolling in G.A.S. 

Happy 
Anniversary 

from your german Licensee Intercord. 
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Romeo's Daughter were signed by MFN at Ihe end of last year, after the release of one album on Jive, This tuneful five piece, fronted by the glamorous rock chanteuse Leigh Matty, show the makings of an internationally successful act, with their strong image and accessible songs. The band are currently recording their first album for MFN, which will be released in May. 
Joe Satriani, Steve Vai (formerly a member of Whitesnake and Dave Lee Roth's band) and Jan Cyrka. Initially, Hooker took a risk in releasing Satriani's first, instrumental, album, Not Of This Earth, in 1987, but built 

Satriani's 1989 release, Flying had about twenty releases, In A Blue Dream, is about to compared with hundreds go gold. Steve Vai's success was quicker, with his album Passion And Warfare enterinj the British charts at number eight and charting top 10 in £ 
Satriani: his third instumental album n MFN is about to gold 

Music For Nations," sa_ Hooker, "but those 20 releases have sold over a million albums in Europe." Another hugely successful Project has been MFN's five with the and highly respected 
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Masters of death métal Paradise Lost signed to Music For Nations last year and released their Shades Of God LP in June, after two albums on Peaceville. So far, the Halifax-based five piece bave found more récognition abroad than at home, but Martin Hookerfirmly believes that willchangeonthe release of their next album in the autumn. During 1992, the band toured Europe extensively and managed to fit in visits to less-frequented territories including Greece, Poland, the Czech republic, Slovakia, Slovenia and Israël. In 1993, their punishing work schedule looks likely to continue with dates in the UK, Europe, Japan, the Far East and the USA before they record their fourth album. 

; 

American artist, Frank Zappa. "Frank Zappa has always been with majors and sooner or later, they've always parted company, hideously and with massive litigation!" Hooker laughs. "We were recommend- ed as an honest company that would do a good job for him. "Originally, we were going 

to manufacture and market bis back catalogue on CD for Europe. It was unbelievable, the interest was astonishing, and he was so pleased he gave us a brand new album. This was the Guitar album and it charted immediately." The release of Guitar was followed by Zappa's most 

Frank Zappa: back catalogue, 
successful European tour in his 25-year career, which included two sold out nights at Wembley Arena. Zappa and MFN now have a joint company, co-owning his catalogue, and his son, Dweezil, is signed to Food For Thought. Since 1990, MFN has also 

album for MFN 
enjoyed success pressing and distributing product from tl Swedish-based Active label throughout Europe, and through a European licensing deal with the Californian based indie Métal Blade. The latter company provides a seemingly c supply of American talent 

"I love Music For 
Nations. It was the 
first intelligently 
specialist label in 
Britain and it 
started something 
which is now very 
widespread. 
One thing I like is 
that Martin is 
happy to find, 
build and develop 
bands who move 
on when they get 
too big for a small 
label, or when they 
get too big for 
their boots - which 
frequently 
happens in this 
business!" - 
Jonathan King 

fromthe It'S dStOUlld!RQ! January 7 1989 was the first time that the top three singles in the UK chart had ail been released on indie labels. At number three was the MFN release, Suddenly, by Angry Anderson. 

 ; 250YORKROAD BATTERSEA. LONDONSWU 3SJ TELEPHONE O' 
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MUSIC FOR NATIONS 

ASSOCIATED 

LABELS Celebrating 10 years of 
bringing diverse talent from the 

edge to the people. 
Streets Ahead 

Club and Collège Promotion 
ïvitfi a différence 

STREETS AHEÂD 
Contact: Cathy or Stéphanie 

Téléphoné: 081-852 8836 
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including GVVAR, Cannibal Corpse and Armoured Saint. Métal Blade bas recently re- signed xvith MFN for a futher three-year term. Most recently, MFN bas embarked on a prestigious joint venture with the New York-based métal label, Megaforce. MFN will market and distribute Megaforce Worldwide in Europe. The | deal consolidâtes a i relationship which began in i the early Eighties, when j Megaforce's Jonny and j Marsha Zazula were j managers of Melallica and i Anthrax. And it's not the only [ international alliance forged j by the company. 
"Music For Nations 

grew up with 
Kerrang! - we are 
both 12 years old 

(mentally and 
metally!). It's been 
a great decade and 
a bit - and it would 

bave been even 
better if they'd 

managed to 
release a full 

album by Rox with 
Kick-Ass Kev on 
vocals!" - Geoff 

Bar ton, Kerrang! 
j MFN is supported in its European opérations by a network oflike-minded [ licensees, which have been tried and tested as the label | has developed. The latest i territory to be included is I Turkey, following a recent aea with Hades Muzik of Istanbul Talking about MFN's ! network of licensees,'Hooker comments: They know how t work our product. In most i cases, we'reoneoftheir most important labels in terms of turnover and hit ratio, and that's great, because it means | our acts get a lot of push. We i guarantee simultaneous release everywhere and it means that bands can corne j out and tour straight away. It 

10i|V 

'fif 

1 

I kswell." | Asked to define the secret c ■ MFN's 10 year success story, Hooker explains, "You have t( understand the music and work with the bands to drive j it forward. You have to tour | them constantly, be prepared to promote them heavily and | stick with it. "When we were doing [ Metallica, we used to spend a fortune-but wegotitall back, a dozen times over. Somelimes now, it's not quite so easy, but that's how it works. "We get other people involved as well; with Jan Cyrka, we've got ail kinds of différent sponsorship companies involved in the 

MFN describes Seat Opera's music as 'thrash-a-tronic funk punk' which is a pretty eclectic concept. Suffice to say, this London-based four piece play a unique blend of métal, funk, rap and jazz. Hailed as Britains answer to Faith No More (who they once supported), Seal Opéras second album. Four Gone Confusion, was released lasl October and the band will be touring the UK in February. 
marketing and promotion, and thats really starting to pay dividends." 
"Happy Birthday, 
Martin, and here's 

to the next 10 
years of rocking 

Music for Nations. 
Not 'arf!» - Alan 

Freeman 
And Hooker still listens to every demo tape that cornes the office. "Somo of them I 

probably wish l'd never listened to!"he jokes. "Butl've signed a lot of bands from tapes and we're one of the few companies that do that. I listen to them, because you just never know... "I never go and see the bands, because if it's not on the tape, no amount of salvaging is going to help by having a great live show! We've got bands here that do the best live shows in the world, but they don't necessarily sell that many ords." m for 
MUSIC WEEK 6 FEBRUARY l»3 
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V 
ic, promoted on MFN's Dévotion label 

z 

Known as Flash Bastard while a member of Zodiac Mindwarp and the Love Reaction, Jan Cyrka is a multi-talented guitarist/ producer/arranger who bas made contributions lo projects as diverse as ads for McDonalds and British Cas, to Tom Jones' At This Moment LP, Cyrka's first solo album, Beyond The Common Ground, was released lasf year to critical acclaim. The album was supported by opening slots for his band on Gianfs tour of Europe, Asia's dates in the UK, and appearances at a number of international music fairs, promoting Trace Elliott Amplifiers, Hamer Guitars and the new line of Marshall Anniversary Amplifiers. Jan is currently working on his second album, tentatively entitled Fierce, which will be released on Food ForThought in April. 
MUSIC WEEK 6 FEBRUARY1993 

due to the fact that as a company, it bas always been quick to respond to changes within its specialist genre. "1 think heavy métal will always be popular," Hooker states. "It just changes and reinvents itself. 
"Obviously, we're 
extremely happy 

to be working with 
Music For Nations. 

They've been 
around for ten 

years, as bave we, 
and they bave 

consistently put 
out quality 

product and been a 
first class 

organisation. We 
are very proud to 

be associated with 
them and we want 
to wish them an 

incredible next ten 
years!" - Brian 

Slagel, Métal Blade 
"When thrash started up, it was the best thing that could have happened to heavy métal, because it regenerated it from this pompons nonsense into a street-level thing. "Thrash and death métal are now very much on their way down, but other forms will spring up and take off. Métal s already diverging into difTerent areas with bands like The Black Crowes and Nirvana, so that's quite exciting." One of the ways in which heavy métal is currently reinventing itself is through the development of industrial music and MFN's response to 
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Here's a party game for ail your friends to 
play. Re-arrange the letters in 

MUSIC FOR NATIONS to make as many 
words as possible of 3 letters or more. 

The biggest list faxed to us by the end of 
this week will win someone a BUMPER 

PARTY BAG full of goodies! 
BUT behave! No swear words, repeats or 

other jiggerypokery allowed. 
GO ON ' HAVE A GO! 

TEL: 071 739 9672 FAX: 071 739 4070 
or 081 680 8494 
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that was the establishment of the Dévotion label in 1991, with releases from Revolting Cocks, Murder Inc. and Pigface. 
"It's nice to be with 

a company that 
understands what 
we're about. A lot 
of people thought 

we were mad 
signing to MFN 

after being with a 
major label; now 

those same people 
are trying to get a 

deal with MFN 
themselves!" - FM 
Sinee its foundation, Dévotion bas proved to be very successful and its expansion will be a major priority for MFN thisyear. With new releases from acts including Hyperhead (featuring Mary Mary from Gaye Bikers On Acid), leading exponent of the industrial scene, Chris Connolly, and Skrew, who will be touring Europe in 1993. "Lots of the kids who used to be interested in thrash are now much more interested in the industrial side and that's great," says Hooker. "We were lucky that we saw it coming c 

long time ago and set u| 
"We've managed to sign nearly ail the best bands in the world in that type of musii and we're doing really well with it. This year, that could be the way to go, although I suspect it will change to become more dance oriented, 'hich could be fun a 

Hooker is looking forward to the next 10 years of Music For Nations' existence and to building artists' long-term careers on the successful base that was established during the Eighties. "This year, we're going to concentrate on a handful of acts and we're going to break is many of them big a 

possibly can," he says. "1 think the big projects for the year will be the Dévotion and Megaforce labels and we've got a nuraber of new signings that we're going to be pushing 
"Romeo's Daughter is a great act and will be a big priority for us. Drive She Said, from America, and two 

starting to break, are also in the frame for higher visibilif-v in 1993. y 

"The people who 
work for Music For 
Nations are lucky, 
because they get 

the pleasure of my 
company. Music 

For Nations is the 
best, but they 

should work much 
harder for The 
Exploited!" - 
Wattie, The 
Exploited 

"I think that in the last few months, as a company, we have been more vibed up than we've ever been. We've had three fabulous months on the trot and it really is like, 'What 
"With the product we have coming up for this year, I already know that it's going to be our best year ever, by a long way. and that's really vibing the staff up. And once the staff are vibed up, then the acts get vibed and it's a self-perpet- uating situation." Hooker is clearly confident that MFN have got the chemistry right. 

fROMTHE VERY BEGINNING 

P.O. BOX 483, SF-33101 TAWE-'RI CONTACT: PERTÎI "PETE" PALKOAHO - MANAGER 
IC FOR NATIONS PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT FAX;+358.3).]33 732 ^ARI E. HELENIUS - MANAGING DIRECTOR 
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Flying the flag for British acts 
MFN is driving ahead with an enlarged portfolio of homegrown artists 
Many of Music For Nations' pasi successes have been American artists who the company bas broken in the European marketplace. Martin Hooker freely admits that bis own personal 

to develop a larger rester of British based acts and bas hopes for the future international success of bands like Paradise Lost and Romeo's Daughter. Recently, the company bas done well with "When I look down uk artists 
the cast list of this "I always get record label's Previously they crucified for catalogue 1 rpalicp languishedon this. but I have caiatogne, 1 réalisé therostersof ly that i do that many of the majors, but find it much 

promote an 
in the UK and Europe than an English band. "There's something 
a band coming from Tinseltown rather than Reading - it's that whole Americana thing! But it can be a problem, in that you end up with a réputation for only 

While MFN has reinforced its US connections (see page 16), the label is also planning 

young bands 
who've now made 
it wouldn't have 
done so if MFN 
hadn't taken a 

chance" - 
Tonuny Vance 

smaller label 
Hooker commenta: "We sign a band, make it a big prlority and really go for it. If we sell 60,000-70,000 pièces, then we're happy, we're making money. If you do that on a major, it's not even scratching the surface and their interest level goes down accordingly. That's where we have a big advantage." 

"They're the 
worstî If you call 
them to say hello, 
they would send 
you a gift that 
could cause 
serious bodily 
injury! They're 
musical terrorists 
who spécialisé in 
torturing their 
artists. If you've 
had a bad 
experience on a 
major label, you 
know it only gets 
worse. The answer 
is to go to MFN" - 
Dweezil Zappa 

Strangebutîrue 
Music For Nations released the shortest album of ail time with Nuclear Assault's Good Times, Bad Times. It was released as a 12-inch single, but Gallup insisted that it qualified as an album, because it contained five tracks. The records total running time was six-and-a- half minutes! 

MMUMM 
TO MARTIN HOOKER, 

UNO AU THE TEAM AT 

NMusicForO 

ATIONO 
FROM 

mm 

KFINITELY THE BiGGEST SELLING HEAVY HETfll HflGflZIHE SI THE WORLD! 
y^UlPUBLISHING ^ K|NG STREET. HflHMERSMITH. LOHDON W6 ORQ. TELEPHONE: 081-748 1200. FAX: 081-748 1131 
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RAY STOCK STEVE PAYNE 
To 

The Country's No. 1 Rock Label 
XTMusic ForO INationo 

&ôngratulati0ns 
on Ten Vintage Years 

From 
The Country's No. 1 Radio & TV 

Rock Promotion Team 
SOLID PROMOTSON 

Here's to many more years of exposing 
the best of rock to the airwaves 

(ExflOlEcl" 
While Swan House, Bennell Slreel, Chiswick, London W4 2AH 

Tel: 081-995 6229 Mobile: 0860 473603, 0850 375505 

MUSIC FOR NATIONS 

Ifs just another 
Ifs ail in a day's work for the Music For Nations staff as 

m 

4 

Dave Roger s: 
Q ATI Accounts Assistant Î7.UU Dave Rogers meets Martin to get his approval for a bundle of invoices. Formerly n publishing, Dave finds accounts work at MFN far . from boring: "1 speak to an awful lot of people and we get - 'it ofbands and joumalists w..iing in, so there's quite a good social thing." 

"You can go to 
Martin and say, 'I 

think we should be 
doing this,' and he 

will listen. You don't 
feel that your job 
prevents you from 
becoming involved 
in other areas. You 

bave to discuss 
things with other 

people in the 
company, so everybody knows what's 
going on. That's the great thing about 

working here." - Andy Black, MFN 
international sales and marketing 

Q AK 0utin the front lu ' „ 0,ffice- recePtionist Mary Rockett is hard at work running off and collating copies ofMFN's mail order 

■J2 MUSIC FOR NATIONS PR0M0TI0NAL SUPPLEMENT 

. uMwiuy un ana collating copies ofMFN's mail order catalogue. 
1 D DO SPecial projects iT j manager Gem noward, who joined the 
company nine years ago from 

a tour/artist management background, is visiting a coach company to inspect a new luxury tour bus. It's part of bis job to keep an eye on the company's touring activities, and that means ensuring that artists are looked after while they're on the road. Andy Black, who has worked at MFN for five years 
MUSIC WEEK 6 FEBRUARY 
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working dafDD0 

is they clockup thehours atthe labels Londonoffices 

"You can't love every artist's music on a 
label as diverse as ours, but if you look 
across the whole spectrum of labels, 

there's a lot of very varied music there, 
so for everybody here, there's some 
music that they really like." - Gem 

Howard, MFN spécial projects manager 
11 nnGem'now back in 
X -L.UU the office, arranges the production for the 

CONGRATULATIONS 

(MUSIC FOR NATIONS) 
LET THE YEARS TO COME BRING 

(MORE F**KIN' NOISE) 
BEAST WISHES FROM TWO 

y ^ i 
(MIGHTY FINE NEWSPAPERS 

...ER, MAGAZINES) 

im»/ 

f 

Si 

to'tSk'to a RutsiTn DJ, who andisalsoA&R 

CONGRATULATIONS 
NMusicForCj ATIONO 

ON TEN YEARS FROM 

• necoixls 

ISRAËL 

TEN YEARS ! 
....IT JUST SE1MS 

LIKE LONQER 
CONGRATULATIONS 

S • K • I • F • A • N 
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Peter Granl: 
forthcoming releases, to send outtothe licensees. Lynne Dickson, who bas been Martin's PA for the last three years and vvhose duties include everything from dealing with licensees, contracts and royalties to organising the office cleaning, is working on last month's sales figures. Andy is in the middle of negotiations to licence two tracks for a French compilation album, 
1 nn Jarnie arranges for a J-.UU régional radio DJ to see FM at their gig that night and then helps out with the licensee mail-out. 
9 nnLynne types Up 3 new 

proposai for Steve Vai and sends it over to the 

3.00 S 

company's lawyer. Mary is wading her way through sheets of label copy for Andy. 
, By mid-afternoon, îMFN office is a véritable hive of industry. Martin is engaged in a lengthy conversation with Megaforce Records in New York, regarding their forthcoming releases in Europe. Dave is sorting out sales and purchase queries. Andy is talking to Pinnacle's sales manager, setting targets for February releases, and to its national accounts manager, regarding présentations to retail chains. Sophie compiles a mailing list for the Black Girl Rock single and sends out 75 white labels. 

A ru"! OneofGem's ^t.UU responsibilities is running an in-house inform- ation service. He's now compiling a gig guide for 1993. Suzi is in a meeting with indépendant promotion company Power Promotions. They are arranging club promotion for a forthcoming dance track, The Theme from Black Girl Rock, which will appear on Dévotion Dance. Pete is still working on his promotional packages, in between meetings to discuss future live appearances by Jan Cyrka and Dweezil Zappa. Liam calls the pressing plant to check the progress of stock orders and places re- 
Liz arranges some phone interviews with Japanese magazines. Billie replies to 

REflDVFORIOHOREn? 

Congratulations to 

Martin Hooker and 

Music for Nations 

2. RUE DES QUATRE FILS - 75003 PARIS 
FavNïlh nJ44 78aooo PARIS 
FAX (1] 42 71 53 SB / 42 71 55 29 
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8.00 

_. Martin and Liz have O.UU a meeting with Magnum to discuss their future activities. Liara and Suzi work together on stock checks and re-orders. 
n ATi The working day's O.UU not over yet. Gem and Andy head off for drinks with the company's lawyers, while Martin and Liz take Gail Zappa out to dinner, to discuss the forthcoming release of Dweezil Zappa's 

3Free from interuptions, Peter finally gets his proraotional packages completed. Phew! Another day done. Black Girl Rock: a 

10 YEARS 

NMusicForC? 
  ATIONO 

CONGRATULATIONS 
GEFELICITEERD 
FÉLICITATIONS 
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BELGIUM 
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through 

ROUGH 
TRACE 

Congratulations to 

Musiç for 
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onyour first lOyears! 
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H 

RE C O R D S 

Wishes to congratulate 

NMuskForO 
ATIONO 

on its 10"' ANNIVERSARY 
and looks forward to 

many more SUMMERS 
ofHOT MUSIC 

Megaforce to set 

Music For Nations has joined forces with the New York 
The foi nation of the Megaforce Worldwide label is the fruit of a long-standing relationship between Musie ! For Nations and New York- 1 based Megaforce's founders Jonny and Marsha Zazula. Th'e couple onginallv .-et up | label when they couldn't find a i major label that would sign Metallica. Since then, | Megaforce has developed on a ! parallel course with MFN, as i both adopted an involved and enthusiastic approach to their product and established j themselves as reputable métal | labels in their respective 

Commenting on the way the Megaforce Worldwide deal I came about, Jonny Zazula j says, "Martin and I were j talking about'What if the day ever came...?'for about four years. When the day came where we were able to conclude a separate deal for the US, for Japan and for Canada there was only one company we really wanted to do business with in the UK. "We were courted with lots of money for our label 

money issue at ail, says Jonny Zazula. "It was strictly: 'What's in the best interests of our artists?' and we felt that Music For Nations would give us the best show. "I feel that they're more street oriented, less red tape, and the communication that we have is always like calling 
"A lovely bunch of 
people. A pleasure 

to work with. If 
they cross me, 
they're dead." - 
Ahmet Zappa 

someone in New York; it'sa very hands-on type of relationship that they have with our acts. Plus, they sell a lot of our product - much more than anybody else." Ail of the product on Megaforce Worldwide will be from new acts, but not necessarily heavy métal artists. Among forthcoming releases is the second album, ' 

from the South African trio Tribe After Tribe, described by Zazula as "reggae Pink Floydish". He's also lined up releases by Allman Brothers guitarist Warren Haynes, who wrote a number one hit for Garth Brooks, and Nudeswirl, "a guitar band, with big chords feedback and major hooks", ' "Everything is left or right of centre; there's nothing in the middle!" says Zazula, describing Megaforce Worldwide product. "Musically, it's for everybody and if you just love music, you'U love our stuff." "It's quite a coup for us," Martin Hooker comments, regarding the new deal, "Jonny always cornes up with very good product. He's got a great track record - Metallica, Anthrax, Ministry, King's X - and I think the joint venture Megaforce label will be veiy exciting this year." There's no doubt that the two like-minded label heads are very much looking forward to working together on their new project.'They're busting 
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the worlcf aSsgSit 
jgegaforce label to spread the message around the globe 

Anthrax: originatly managed by Jonny and Marsha Zazula, and signed lo Music For Nations 
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ON YOUR ANNIVERSARY 

Thanks for the Zappa CDs 

BestWishes 

John Jackson 

F 
ICM/Fair warning (Agency) Limited 850i 

Plaza, 536 Kings Road, London SW10 «S^ephcae. Facs: 071-376 8336 and 071-352 4759 
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MUSIC FOR NATIONS 

Metallica: further evidence ofJonny Zazula's ability to corne up with very good product 
ass Hke crazy, these guys!" enthuses Zazula. "I can't give them enough to keep 'em happy! They stay on you like maggots on three-day old meat! They want verything and they want it low. They're so mueh more together than many of the majors Tve dealt with. It's actually wonderful, because usually when you're putting jt something Worldwide, you almost have to force it down their throats. "These people want to hear the music as it's being developed, they want to get into it, they want to be part of it. It's a wonderful thing when they share your vision," he concludes. 

Music for Nations 
102 Belsize Lane 
London NWS 5BB 
Tel? 071 794 0283 

Imsicweek 
Spotlight Publications. Ludgato House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9L Tel; 071 620 3636 Fax: 0714018035 A United Newspapers publicati Editer Steve Redmond. Group spécial projecte editor Karen Faux, roduction editor Duncan Holland. Advertisement manager Jonathan Roberts. Publishen Tony Evans. Prinled by Pensord Press 
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9 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4DT 
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international I   TRADING 

110 ARGYLE STREET, LONDON WC1H 8EB TEL: 071-833 4042. FAX: 071-833 0154 

"10 GLORIOUS YEARS TOGETHER" 

Thank you for your support, your guidance and confidence 
has been gratefully appreciated. You are the most wonderful 

people that we bave met in this industry. 

We are proud to represent you in Spain, Greece and Portugal 
and we look forward to our continued success in the '908. 

We would also like to thank ail our distribution partners and everyone 
that contributed to our work in the three countries. 

HAPPY lOth ANNIVERSARY 

PI PI f ^ 

Congratulations - here's to 10 more ! ! ! 
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m p o r t p r o m o 
Myself (US Atlantic). Ifs not the first time Debbie Gibson bas had her singles mixed for club consumption. This time ifs Masters At Work who transform this slow, funky ballad into a light skipping jazzy house dub. Even though ifs lacking in bass, ifs a useful track   MÊ 

house track that may purists but will fill floors. The repeated ethereal female vocal snippet is a nice touch on the Stecca Vocal Mix, although the inclusion of the over-used 'Rock Your Body' line is less welcome. The deep and trippy Angelino Instrumental is well worth checking. 

w 

'The 'Little Bird' (RCA promo). Put aside any préjudice to pick one of four différent interprétations of a luscious tune. Remixing rather than sampling. the Utah Saints kick up a storm with a bang-on bass-driven groove outclassing N-Joi's unmspired trot-out. But ifs the back in form Todd Terry who provides the classiest blend of tuff beats and a melody tofly away on 123 

_ MONIE LOVE: EXPERTLY CRAFTED TUNE 
HEi sm 'Hothead EP' (Warp promo). Kicking off with an established trance gem, the DIY • ' i Alabama 3's 'I Shall Be Acid Chamber' (Infonet promo). A return to the spint of uuolruM'" 1 

'88 with this heavy throbbing acid Released , this EP then . .u-...:ii W...„ o in vnur intn new terntorv with D rs off 

DJ Pierre. Not surprismgly Owens' mixesareon the jazzy tip, while Pierre's explore the murkiersideof garage [jp; 
OOWIUI Hlia licavy »   track that will burn a hole in your turntable. If you liked 'Hardfloor', you'll love this création by Kris Needsand PeteSmith  ijfegg 

■ 'Doit For Love' (Epie promo). That Side' didn't really do much for me, but 'This' is something else. 
unexpected downbeat drum and bass drop and floaly acappella break, ifs full of surprises. With a few uplifting piano and string chords it takes off into pumping club house mode before it interchanges with its original funky mood for the outro. This mix along with two thumping deep house club dubs are made forwhooping it up QQ 

'Deepside' (Fnac Muslc, France). Vive La France! This h very tuff Frenoh techno which sounds like it was made in Détroit, A double maxi 45, ifs industrial and just rolling down, with a good solid groove with a tinge of acid. Definitely a loft groove  
• DANNI'ELLE GAHA: GET READY FOR THIS 

hieieaseu , uuo i-i  •• into new terntory with DJ Pierre s stomping and refreshingly primitive Wild Pitch Mix, which is weird and wonderful. The percussive DIY Halfamix provides another variation on the theme, while the D&W Insignificance mix is a useful spaced-out dub   ra 
'| Loved You Firsf (Freetown Inc). A really soulful garage groove in six mixes — half produced by Robert Owens, the other half by 

yU3a'Can't Stop' (Bush promo). Originally released in the summer of 1990 when it became something of a cuit tune, this American track is out again with new mixes by Sub Sub, Sweet Mercy and Roger McKenzie that take it in three new directions. The original has been sampled many times on many tracks over the past couple of years, but these are excellent new interprétations   BgS 

0^ 

'Alright/The Don' (Wheel US). The combination of 'Alrighf, with its skipping Italo-style drum programming, and the more trancey 'The Don' on the flip, makes this a worthwhile purchase for any lovers of jumping club stuff on the garage tip   Eaa MjjaKJaajHÉ 'Dead End Alley Remixes' (Black Market promo). The Sueno Latino crew have transformed this song into a faster Euro- 6 RM DANCE UPDATE 

ty ■ 

'Transient Analysis EP' (Prime Records Netherlands).Yet another Detroit-sounding track which is well worth checking out. Ifs a four-tracker, of which three are calm, soothing and easy to listen to. The track to go for is 'Body One', with its excellent choice of sounds and a bassline that compléments rather than overpowers. The most attractive things about this track, however, are the rampant riffs and the way they have been stepped. The word is that the man behind this product is Terrace (D-Jax Records). Seekit...buy it!.. Htfj 

Need You' (US One Records). This cool stripped down, organ-based garage tune fealures passionate vocals from Tanya Wynn. The Nu-Solution mix is atimeless arrangement, while the self- explanatory Scatfm' Mix is more current and should appeal over here. The obligatory dub mixes are of the high standard you would expect from Roger Sanchez, while the useful acappella is destined to be  widely sampled  
Lmaaaia'BomTo B.R.E.E.D.' (Cooltempo promo). Produced by Prince with house remixes by CJ Mackintosh, this track is evidence of how Monie has completely integrated herself into the States. Expertly crafted for radio in its funkier mixes and for clubs in the house dubs, this will be huge on dancefioors   and in thecharts....  m 

'Pro Deux/ Acid Will Never Die' (Injection Records, Germany). Over the past few months we have been subjected to the blatant return of "acid house" which has enraged some and brought sighs of relief from others. This German five- traok acid EP includes four 

^mpko Industries, Ltd. . rq. I 
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gospelish chugging 120.8bpm 'F itional/Blg Life 
trancey Double Edged Sword Mix)...WORK- 
RODEO 11, TRC), Chrysta Jones cooed gen- 

predominantly acid tracks, but if you like your acid with an edge, go for track one on the B-side. Trulystompin' | ■jyètj 
'Floorstruk' (Plink Plonk promo). Three helpings of pure percussive trance. Bouncy bass, chatlering hi hats and handclap echoes in a groove driven onwards and upwards by those incredible stuttering snares. The Intercept mix is effective with its acid-style i. fautifs the Vside epic featuring Pascal on the bongos that can't goonlongenough  ^77^ 

the more soulful DJs. Neat rhythmic piano and vocals ov an infectious break, while on B-side'Take It Up'hei " " deeper direction  
iSSliÊSai'FlatEP' (ESP, Holland). 'P.T.S.' goes back to the old school Euro beats; ifs not manie, but a medium-paced stomper with ' -sounding tones, a id tweaked-up whistling noises. 'SugarTax' is rapid and riotous with the bass drum boom booming along  with a simple acid riff  ■Si 

'Wm 
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13 ROGERGANE Say l'm Your Number One 
RAJAR 

14 ADRIAN WISTREICH Don't Break My Chart 
CIN 
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m Don't LetThe One Go Down On Me 
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AT 7PM, 2ND MARCH. 
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SO YOU thought rave had had its day? Well not it the Japanese have anything to do with it, Last weeKend's 12,00p,-strong rave at Tokyo's Harumi Dome marked the officiai arrivai of breakbeat culture in thé Lând of the Rising Sun. And we mean officiai. The event was sponsored, wouid you believe, by Virgin Atlantic, Benetton and Heineken. StilJ no doubt it refreshed the parts other raves can't reach...Also in need of refreshment is Praga Khan, whose 17-pïece band jetted stfaight off to the Tokyo bash fresh from a gruelling world' tour. Somehdw they âlso found the timé to, polish off their latest vinyl venturé, 'Phantasia Forever. But then they should be usèd to hard work — the PK.production team is also béhind Channel X, Digital Orgasm and Lords Of Acid and bas collectively shifted more thari haif a million records...Things aren't going so . smoothly over at Suburban Base's Essex 
nen/e centre: their current Austin promo has . been deleted after trouble clearing samples for fhe 'Riide Boy' eut. And Phuture Assassins : are desperately .seeking diminutive reggae DJ Little John to cleâr their up-and-coming release...But if you think ybu could déal with ail ■ that and much more, Sub Base is lookihg to 

7 

expand its staff A production manager and club promo manager are wanted. Tel: 0708 727029 if yoU're up to the job...New Surrey dance label Racoon Tunes is starting a DJ mailing list. Détails to Clive Taylor, Unit 16. Hatch Farm Studios, Chertsey Road, Surrey KT15 2EH...And Another Dimension/Red Seal Records of Great Yarmouth want rave/ hardhouse démos (contact Simon on 0493 851085)...Also on the look-out for fresh talent is Dance Energy House Party, which has given "Lift Off" its own 10-minute siot. Any unsigned dance acts with a home-made video should send a VHS copy to PO Box 2025, London W12. The best entry — selected by viewers — gets a recording contract...The DIY crew hit Nottingham's Factory on February 5; DJs are Phil Perry, DK and Tint & Max,.,Back on the London tip, the Rampage throw down for swing and rap addicts is at The Equinox tonight (1 ), with performances from SWV and Bizzi...But Arrested Development aficionados will have to wait a little longer for their fix. The wagon wheel toting rappers have postponed their UK tour until March, kicking off at the T&C (15). More dates to be announeed ...AND THE BEAT GOES ON. 

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS... 

on FEBRUARY 24th 

RECORD RUflRDR BECOMES THE ONLY DANCE MAGAZINE 
TO REACH THE TRADE AND CONSUMER AUDIENCES 

V 

Ç, THc/vf 

^ Art/vwJr 
p"mpko Industries, Ltd. . p. 

IF YOU SELl DANCE MUSIC AND WOULD LIRE T0 SELL 
RECORD IRIRHDR IN YOUR STORE CALL HELEN SUMMERS ON 

071-620 3636 EXT 5470 



TOP 30 VliEO 
THE OFFICIAL Shusicweek CHART MUSIC VIDEO 

I | | CBte'gory/i^unnlng tlme Cat
a^| | | | CategJiy/mming lime CM no 1 j | 

U ' 4 SpHe™nntMeTiCh^5L
m

L,nNGE Vlde0 Col|e=tion I g « 6 BASIL THE GREAT MOUSE... Walt Disney b^bb Children's/1 hr 30 min D 213602 ■ | , , TAKETHAT; TakeThat & Party BMG Video ■J Compilalion/lhr 12min 74321120863 
2 2 'M^1

Th"f2
TmmakeThatAndPartv B

7MGyW8eo 1 7 5 2 STARTREK:NextGénération58 ^CIC 2 2 2 BRYANADAMS; Waking Up...A&M/PolyGram 
3 3 JSDHe™"fnS?hr:30mmYConfidence FoxVi^ 18 t3 8 BATMAN RETURNS Warner Home Video bpeciai inierest/i nrjumm 2577 8 Action/2 hr 1 min PES15000 3 , , GLINSW ROSES: Use Your Illusion 1 Geffen " Live/lhr 30min GEFV 39521 
4 [ïtËw] SING-ALONG SONGS: Guest WaltDisneV 19 ^ , BILL AND TED'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 4 Front uimuieiia^omm u^uiiz w Comedy/I hr25min 0858383 4 3 i< SIMPLY RED: A Starry Night With... ^WMV 
5 " 3 SpTTPPI™sE^T28 ™new At,i,ude FoxVi^ 103 29 , FERNGULLY...THE LASTRAINFOREST Foxvideo 5 s j, DANIEL O'DONNELL: FollowYourDream Rit2 
6 ' 4 B^'SBOGUSJOURNEy CciiumbiaTristar 21 26 , PETER RABBIT/BENJAMIN BUNNYPickwick comeoy/i nr^y mm CVR 23651 ^ 1 Children's/30 hr PV2193 R , 5 FAITH NO MORE: Video Croissant Polygram Vid " CompilaiiorVSOmin 0855523 
7 im g'NGjA'-TNG SONGS: Fly! Walt ^6

eV 22 4 2 STAR TREK: Next Génération 57 ^CIC 7 6 7 GUNS N'ROSES: Use Your Illusion II Geffen * Live/lhr 30min GEFV 39522 
8 8 K ?IlliDE.Rl!:4 ■ Walt ?!,sn!?eni: 23 16 13 BOOK Columbia Tristar thildren s/l nr JOmm D 204102 Children^hrlSmin CVR 13187 S 3 18 ABBA: Gold - Greatest Hits PolyGram Video " Compilalion/lhr 30min 0855483 
9 s 15TERiyilNATOR2-JUDGMENTDAY Guild JR , ROWANATKINSON: Escapades ...Thames/Vid Col Sci-Fi/2hrl0min GLD51162 ^ " ' Comedy/SSmin TV8160 Q ,, 6 VARIOUS: Karaoké Party 2 Walershed " Compilalion/48min EUKV4016 

10 6 2 MARKED FOR DEATH FoxVideo 25 24 , BILLYCONNOLLY: BestOf 25 Years VVL Aciion/l hr29min 1865 ' Comedy/1 hr 34 mm VV01118 1Q 17 55 QUEEN^We Will Rock You MusicGub 
11 ,0 «DANCESWITHWOLVES Guild yR THE NAKED GUN21/2... CIC 1 1 Drama/2hr53min GLD51152 Comedy/1 hr 21 min VHR2547 11 ,3 , METALLICA: A Year And A Half Pt 1 PolyGram Vid 1 1 Live/lhr 30min 0855503 
12 12 6CINDYCRAWFORD:ShapeYour... Pickwick yi , HOMEALONE Foxvideo Spécial lnteresl/1 hr40 min PV2043 *■' Children's/1 hr 38 min 186650 19 ,, 1S U2: Achtung Baby PolyGram Video 14 15 Compilalion/lhr 10min 0355563 
13 " 1 0^3,3^2 mm Warner Home^Video 28 22 ' ÏHE^°I^J/,I™ENTS Foxvid906 13g , METALLICA: A Year And A Half Pt 2 PolyGranWid 
14 H 2MRsYA40A?AMS:Wakin9UP ''A&M/POlyir5a« 28 E3 fP^E 13999: Vo19 |TC ITC 14 21 n AC/DC: LiveAtDonington WMV 
15 2, , ROJEMARY CONLEY: Whole Body Pro^.^BBC 3Q ^ , VIZ: OH LORDY! FAT SLAGS PdlyGramJideo ^ 23 H POSTER & ALLEN: Heart Strings J®E'star 

TOP 15 

f ©P T S INDUSTRY PLAYERS 
BROUGHT TO YOU AT 

ÎHE OFFICIAL MOSIC RAÛI© CO^FiMUCi 
2/3 MARCH 1 9^3 

m TIM BLACKMORE The State of Independence Unique Broadcasting Co 
O JIMMY DEVLIN AScottish Soldier PolydorLtd 

3 DAVID CAMPBELL Virginia Plain Virgin Radio 

m RICHARD SKINNER Like AVirgin Virgin Radio 
5 MICHAELBUKHT FourSeasons In OneDay Classic FM 

m NICHOLASKENYON RockMeAmadeus BBC Radio Three 
7 ROGER LEWIS Roll Over Beethoven EMI Classics 
8 CLIVE DICKENS Last Night A DJ Saved My Life Chiltern Radio 
9 SAMMY JACOB Knocking On The Authority's Door X-FM 

m PAULR0BINS0N LetThe Music Play Radio 1 FM 
n BRIAN STEPHENS When Two Worlds Collide BBC Radio Two 
12 ROBIN VALK London Calling 

BRMB 
13 ROGERGANE Sayl'm Your Number One RAJAR 
14 ADRIAN WISTREICH Don't Break MyChart CIN 

MJ 

DJ TIM BLACKMORE 
WILL BE ON-AIR AT 

THE BREWERY, LONDON EC1 
ON MARCH 3RD 

TICKETS £99 [EXCL. VAT] 
AVAILABLE FROM 

TRACEY LLOYD ON 
071-323 3837. 

THE RADIO ACADEMY 
PO BOX 4SZ, LONDON W1A 4SZ. 

ALSO, THE RADIO ACADEMY AWARD FOR 
AN OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION 

TO MUSIC RADIO 
WILL BE PRESENTED AT 
THE ROOF GARDENS 
AT 7PM, 2ND MARCH. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

6 FEBRUARY 1993 

THE OFFICIAI tiusic week C H A R T 

É! 
.JAM J LiitleAngels(Paul/l 

c imz 
i Carro'i ilQrtis,Ma[kiriosh.'Cole,Clivi!'es: 

3 YEARS,5 MONTHS AND 2 DAYS IN THE LIFE ® 
61233" 

, GORECKISYMPHONY NO 3 EletoaN 
9 

10 

1 I | SrtProctor) Lab8"CDIDSS 
26 19 70 STARS * 9 EaslWest9031252832IW) Simply Red (LenneJHurtnalll m 427C/WX 427 
26 22 22 UNPLUGGEDO DucE9362450242(Wl EficClaptonlTitelman) WX480OWX4S0 

a 28 22 ANGELDUSTO Siash8283212IFI 
29 2, ,a TIMELESSITHECUSSICS, * 2 Colombia4723022(SMI 
30 26 10 EXPERIENCE® XLRecordingsXLCDllOlPl ThePtodigv(Howleti) XIMCimniPnn 
31 ^ H ONLY YESTEROAY * 3 A&MCDAissoifi The Caipemers (Carpenler/Carpefiler/Oauqhertyl AMC 1990/AMA1990 
32 23 INCESTICIDE • GeffenGED 24504IBMGI Nirvana (Ending/Griffin/Adhikari/Vig/Fisk) 6EC 245W/GEF 24504 
33 3, „ THE FREDDIE MERCURY ALBUM* Pa,iophoneCOPCSOi24iEi 
34 18 ? TRE JULIET LETTERS Warner aras 9362451802/9362451804 |W1 Elvis Coslella'B/odsEy Quanel (Xilleh/Coslello'BrodsIy Quarteli 
35 33 IT'S A SHAME ABOUT RAY Allanfic7567824602 |W) The Lemonheads IThe Robb BrosJJandol 75678246(W7567824601 
361233 NO RESERVATIONS 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 i 
16 i 

„ CHER'S GREATEST HITS: 1965-199 
37 3- 
38 « 3 

s INDIAN SOMMER O 39 3 
40 3 , KEEPTHEFAITH» 

43 « , GOLD - GREATEST HITS * 2 44 3. 3 
„ POP!-THEFIRST20HITS *2 

on ,s GLinERING PRIZE 81/92 * 2 t-V 15 16 SimpleMindsIVanousl Virgin SMTVD1 IFI SMTVC1/SMÏV1 
■w Madonna IMadonna/retlibone/Bensl WX491C/WX491 

dK en m TNE COMMITMENTS (OST| * 2 MCAMCAO102S6IBMGI tu m ^jCommiiufusiBushnelWilieniParkerl MCAC102e6/MCA 10286 
Oi ,n INSPECTOR MORSE VOL 3 £-' Barringlon Pheloung/J Kelly (WaiEerl Virgin VTCD16IFI AJ ACHTUNG BABY * 2 lslandaDU28IFI U2(lanoisfnol UC 284)28 99 BACKTO FRONT * 4 " 16 Lionel Richie ILevine/Carmicbaeil FAolown 5300182 IFI 5300184/5300181 âU „ ADRENALIZE © Bludgeon Riffola 5109782(FI to 61 z» DelLeppardIShipley/DefLeppard) 5109784.5109781 
7"? „„ GREATEST HITS *2 " Gloria Esielan (Estefan Jr/Casas/Ostwald) Epie 4723322ISMI nn „ SYNTHESIZERGOLD Arcade ARC 3100012ISM] " 51 EdSlarinklSlarink) ARC310C02# 
7& k i, nevermind * " Nirvana Mg/Nirvanal DGCDGCD 24425 IBMGI 0GCC24425(0GC 24425 rf| COPPERBLUE Création CRECDraiPi "JU " '0 S»gar(Mo»ld,'Giordanol CCRE129;CRELP129 
25 29 43 DIVA * 2 RCA PD 75326 IBMGI ci FROM THE HEART ■ HIS GREATEST... • RCAPDSOWIBMGI j 11 " Elvis Presley IVariousl PK90612/PI90642 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 
1 1 J Artists Label/CD (DjslrRouloO in , THE BESTOFTHECLASSICALBITS 1" 7 2 Various Philips/PolyGram TV 4381662/4381664/-|F| 

fl THE BODYGUARD 11 THAT LOVING FEELING VOL III ■ ■ Ka Various Dino DINCD 11/DINMC11/- (P) MJ , 33 lUb 1 ) -k Z Ari sta 07822186992 (BMGI 122186994/07822186991 1 IN LOVE " GREATEST LOVE 5 | ^|ivcYitj Vafi01JS Telslar TCD 2510/STAC 2510/STAR 2510 (BMGI 
2 , 2 THE MEGA RAVE EMIAfirgir i/PolyGram CDEVP3IEI TCEVP3/- 11 Pl?l THAT LOVING FEELING VOL IV 1 J ItlU Various Dino DINCD 18/DINMC 18/- (PI 
3 3 2 ENERGY RUSH LEVEL 3 Dino DINCD57 (P) DINMC 57/DINTV 57 41 A 5 TALKIN LOUD TWO TalklnLoud 5159362 IFI 8 ^ 6 2 Various 6159364/6159361 

„ ,3 CLASSIC LOVE FelslarTCD 2620 IBMGI STAC 2620/STAR 2620 1513 THAT LOVING FEELING VOL II Dino DINCD7 (P) 
C . „ NOW...I23 *3 ^ Various EMIArirgin/PolyGram CDNOW 23TTCNOW 23'NOW23 IEI THE NASHVILLE DREAM 'O'0 2 Various Ûuality Télévision QTVCD 014/QTVC 014/- (PI 
C ,,, THE ULTIMATECOUNTRY COLLECTION ★ " Various ColumbiaMOOOCD267MOODC26/MOOD 26 (SM) <7 RAVE 92 • Cookie JarjARCD 6 IFI 811 Various JARTC 5/JARTV 5 
7 Kl MORE ROCK'N'ROLL LOVE SONGS ' Various Dino D1NCD 30/DINMC 30/DINTV 30 (PI 1 8 33 " THE PREMIERECOLL EC T| O N^ E_N_C O R ^ 
Q ra ROCK'N'ROLL LOVE SONGS Dino DtNCD 13 (P) OBfeaVarious DINMC 13/OINTV 13 1Q THE GREATEST HITS OF DANCE l3'3" Various Telstar TCD 2616/STAC2616/STAR 2616 IBMGI 
Q 0 THAT LOVING FEELING VOL V *' ■■■ Various Dino D1NCD 28;DINMC 28/DINTV 28 |P) on , THE BEST OF DANCE 92 Various Telslar TCD2610/STAC2610/STAR2610(BMGI 

]3 GOD'S GREAT BANANA SKIN • EasiwesiasoswsiIWI 

'ericWSire 9362450312 (Wl 

| lÎîS.(Produeer, ^«1 
ÎÏ9 as î ^ Wurobia4728092ISM/ ***■ 2 HarryConnickJrIFreeman) mmi- ECO J54S HORMONALLYYOURS* london8282662 iF) 00 ShakespearsSisler(ShakespearsSisler/Mou/der/Thomas) 8r42664823266i 
rifl „ „ GREATEST HITS II * 5 '* QueenlRichards/'Quecnj ParloohoneCOPMTVîiEl TCPMTV2/PMTV2 en 4, ,7outoftime*3 J*1 REMILifflREMl War nsr Bros 759S264962 (W) WX4040V/X404 
56 53 34 pêarlJamfParashar/F'earlJim) 
57 5, aTUBULARBELLSH* WEA 4509906182 IWi 
CO 4Jcurtisstigers* ^ u Curlis Stigers (Ballard/Konchmar) Ansta 261953 (BMGI 
59 60 64 ^PLYTHEBEST*5 Capitol CDESTV1 (El TCESTV1/ESTV1 
Rfl K „ HARVEST MOONO uu u NeilYounglYoung/Keithl mwSwl 
K1 „ SHEPHERD MOONS * 2 U" 58 63 EnyalRyanl W/EA 9031755722 (VV) 
62 '1 '5 GBEATEXPECTARONS. EMICDEMC3624/rCEMC3624/EMC3624(Et 
CO ONCE IN A UFET1ME/SAN0 IN THE VASELINE® EMUEI U"J TaHangHeadsiralkingHeads/Va/lousi COEQ501(VrCEMD1039.IM01039 
64 KajMETALLICA® Vertigo 5100222 (F) 
ce LEGEND*4 MGongBMWCDl/BMWai/SMV/XIIFI U%J BobMarleyAndTheWarlersIMarleY/Waiiers.6iackwell/Smithl CC u „ THE BEST OFBELINDA VOL 1 uu M 21 BelindaCarlisle(Nowels/Feldman) ★ Virgin BELCOKfl BELMC l.'BELTV 1 
67 5, ,5 COOLEYH'GHHARMONY® Moiown5300892IFI 
fifi ,, USE YOUR ILLUSION II * 00 62 61 Guns N' Roses IClinkrGuns N'Roses) Ge6EFC2^^VG^244M 
69 46 2 SONGS FROM THE MIRROR Poipior5i74992iEi 
70 hjjo GREATEST HITS *11 Parlophone COEMTV 30 (El TCEMTV SO/EMTV 30 
71 E3GROWINGUPINPUBUC« East West 4509901442 (W) WX478DWX478 79 44 WOODFACE * CroiMlEd House IFrooml Capitol COEST 2144 (El TCEST2144/EST2144 70 m USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 * » «A Boa Guns N'Roses lOinUGunsN'Roses! GeffenGEFO 24415 (BMGI 6EFC24415'GEF 24415 
7Û „ „ AUFEOFSURPRISES-THEBESTOF® 63,3 PmoSproJ.V.rxu Kitchenware 4718862 (SMI 
75 ma REAL LOVE *2 • ** LisaSiansReldlOevaney/MortisI Arista 262300 (BMGI 412300/212300 

es 
ARTISTS A - 2 il 
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SPECIALIST CHARTS 

1 STREETFIGHTER11 3 PREMIER MANAGER 2 SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 5 INDIANA JONES FATEOF, 4 W1NG COMMANDER 6 ZOOL 17 N1CK FALDO'S GOLF 7 AV8B HARRIER ASSAULT 21 LEMMINGS/ON NO MORE. 11 ROAD RUSH 
COUNTRY ISt FOLLOW YOUR DREAM : SOME GAVE ALL I THE CHASE I ROPIN' THE W1ND i COME ON COME ON i TURN BACK THE YEARS î SHADOWLAND 1 NO FENCES 

US Gold Gromlin Graphics Renegade/Mindscape US Gold Origin/Mindscape Gemlin Graphics 

,.tJK AND NECK I ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 

RiB RITZBCD 701 |P) Mercury 5106352 (F) oannniuu^ Liberty CDESTU 2184 (E) Garth Brooks Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) Mary Chapin CarpenterColumbia 4718982 (SM) Sean Wilson Platinum PLATCD911 (PU kdlang Warner Bros WX171CD (W) Garth Brooks Capitol CDEST 2136 (E) Chel Atkins/Mark Knopfler Columbia 4674352 (SMI es Sire WX 259CD |W) 

CAMPAIGN 9 FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX 22 DREAM TEAM 12 JIMMY WHITE'S SNOOKER 14 CIVILIZATION 13 DOCTOR WHO- DALEK ATTACK 8 WWF EUROPEAN RAMPAGETOUR S 19 MONKEYISLAND 2 26 SIM EARTH ^u NECRYSTALK1NGD0NDIZZY Source. ELSPA Conip:lcdJ>lGallup 

11 9 I NEED YOU 12 20 CURRENTS DonWihu 13 12 DON T FORGET TO REMEMBER Daniel 0 I 14 16 SHOOTING STRAIGHT IN THE DARKMary-Chapin Carp! 15 13 THE LAST WALTZ 16 14 FAVOUR1TES 17 19 LA CROIX D AMOUR 18 15 SWEET DREAMS 19 NEW ITS YOUR CALL 20 re CLASSICS WITH PRIDE Source: © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

Daniel O'Oi Daniel O'Donnell DwightYoakam Patsy Cline Reba McEntire Charley Pride 

Ritz RITZCD 104 |P) RCA PD 90645 (BMG) Ritz RITZCD 105 (P) Columbia 4674682 (SM) Ritz RITZLD 0058 (P) RitzTCD 0052 |P| Reprise 9362451362 (W| MCA DMGC 6003 (BMGI MCA MCD 10673 (BMGI Ritz RITZCD 0064 (P| 

SPOKEN WORD 
1 THEQUEENANDI 2 WHAT TIME IS1T ECCLES? 4 BLACKADDER THE THIRD 3 HANCOCK'S HALF HOUR NE THUNOERB1RDS 7 JULIAN AND SANDY 5 TALKING HEADS 8 JUST WILLIAM 3 NE INSPECTOR MORSE: MASONIC... 9 WOMAN'S HOUR SHORT STORIES 

Original Cast Goons Original TV cast 
Original Cast Original Cast Original Cast Martin Janris TVCast Original Cast 

BBC ZBBC1410 (P) BBCZBBC1406(P) BBC ZBBC1270 (P) BBC ZBBC1128 (P) Polydor5143854(F| BBCZBBC1415(P) BBC ZBBC1097 (P| BBC ZBBC1387 (P) :ic Collection TALKMC 0041-1 BBC ZBBC1335 (P) 
INDEPENDENT: SINGLES 

One Unie Indien 98TP 7 (-)(P) 4AD - |BAD 3001HRTM/P) Faze 2 {12)FAZE 14 (P) Nude NUD 1S INUD 1THRTM/P) duction House - (PNTO 43L) (Self) Nude NUD 3S (NUD 3T) (RTM/P) 
ze 2 (12)FA2E 13 (P) 

;UK(HARTUK1) (RTM/P) Network - (NWKT 65) (P) lands - (HAND 002T) (RE/P) nion City - (UCRT13) (SRD) lute -(BETON 205) (RTM/P) Network NWK(T) 65 (P) iuerilla - (GRRR 043) (RE/P) 2 TERMINATOR EP 2 THE QUESTION IS HOV\ © CIN Compiled by ERA frorr. City Slang EFA 0491045 (EFA 04RTM/P (RTM/P) 

e INSPECTOR MORSE: DECEIVED... 8 N0DDY-F1VE STORIES 1 ROUND THE HORNE VOL 5 7 THEBORROWERS 1 VICTORIA WOOD 2 ROUND THE HORNE 14 UNDER MILK WOOD 15 A YEAR IN PROVENCE ^E A VOUS LA FRANCE! VOL1 ME INSPECTOR MORSE: SECRET OF E ie; © CIN. Compiled by ERA fron 

Susan Sheridan Original Radio Cast Penelope Wilton Victoria Wood Original Radio Cast Richard Burton & Cast Peter Mayle BBC Langguage Course 

Music CollectionTALKMC 006 BBC ZBBC 1326 BBCZBBC1326(P) LFP LFP7640 BBCZBBC1263(P) BBCZBBC1010IP) Argo ARG01Q16(F) BBC ZBBC 1218 (P) BBC Pubs PH 272 (P) 
4Y5B TVCast Gallup figures lie Collectionn TALK MC003 (-) 

INDEPENDENTlALBUMS 

SURFING ON SINE WAVES LEVELLING THE LAND i SLANTED AND ENCHANTED AGIO 1NDEGESTION i SELECTED AMBIENT WORKS 

le Indian TPLP 42 (P) n City UCRT 14 (SRD) ne MUTEL2 (RTM/PI eation CRELP129 (P) Warp WARPLP 7 (PI 

1er Ego ALTGOTC11APTI Musidisc 105571 IAPTI Création CRELP 076 (P) RE101APTI 
John Lee Hooker Music Club MCCD 020 (TB/VCII Curtis Mayfield MCI Music MUSMC 007 (MCI IVIOEOI jgliana Hartield Mamoth MR 0351 (RE/PI Oemm Boy's Own 8283491 (RTM/PI Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solution STEAM 47 (RTM/P) Corne Placebo PILLA 11RTM/API omptled by ERA from Gallup data from mdepende 

i 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN'S 

WESTSiDESTORY 
The original soundtrack recording at M1D-PR1CE 
Newly released on Sony Broadway, this issue contains music from the original soundtrack never available before! 
PAUL GAMBACCINI'S SURE SHOT 
ORDER NOW - SK 48211 (CD) and ST 48211 (Cassette) 
FROM YOUR SONY REP OR TELESALES: TEL: 0296 3951 51 

V 
\VV* \ Ç, TV 
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-RPR- —ORS, GATEGORY COMMENT 

nt K'Mav 1 Hûvo Your / kutograph MCA "CD" MCSTD 1732 "7" MCS Pop 
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TOP 60 DASCE SBigLES 
THE OFFICIAI Biusicweek CHART  

tD 
ral LIFT MY CUP  —^ Gloworm 

25 EJ™ 
26 ES] co^ CANDLELIGHT 

O rm HOW CAN I LOVE YOU MORE (REMIXES) fc UBil M.People RCA/deConslniciion 7432113031 
orrg things can only get better JKaa D:ream Maonei MAG1010TIWI 

27 CS3 mAfE ME AyyAY (EThR WDI^2( 12GLOBË 120 IBM 

DREAMS OF HEAVEN 70 , . IT'S GONNA BE A LOVELY DAY SOUL SVSTEM/Michelle Visage Ar jsta 74321125 
30 5 5 NEW EMOTION EP 

C 2 , OPEN YOUR MIND ^ Usura Deconstruciion/ JCtion/RCA 74321128041 (BMG) 
7 CEa MM...SKYSCRAPER I LOVE YOU / HtiU Underworld London BOIX13 

3i 
32 ça NATURAL WORLD 

, SHOW ME LOVE ampion CHAMP 12300IBMG) QO REBIRTH OF SLICK (COOL LIRE DAT) JJ ItBtl Digable Planais EletiraiPeiidulumEKF 
9 ma 2 PWL Continental PWLT 256 (W) 

36" .SWEETHARMONY 

38 
3g ca TIME AFTER TIME 

WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU Network NWKT68IP) 

Polydor CATHX8 
44» 3 PRAYER TOWER Cowboy RODEO 13 IBMG) 
45 K 

iiio« D MINORITY/MOONDANCE 
11 , 3 WE ARE FAMILY ('93 MIXES) 1 1 SisterSIedge AllanlicA4508T(W) 

TOP 18 ALBUMS 
20 3 ALCHEMY Drum Club Guérilla GRRR 043 (RBP) lO 3 , THE LOVE 1 LOST ,e- Wesl End fealuring Sybil PWL Sancluary PWLT 253 |W| /ig 29 3 l'M SO INTO YOU SWV RCA (USAI 7863624501 llmpottl lopm HIP HOP HOORAY lOBèHa Naughty By Nature Big Life BLRT39(F) | « S™* Label/LP/casssne flQ „ a GIVE IT UP, TURN IT LOOSE ^ En Vogue EasI West America A 8445TIW) Iflm INDEPENDENCE Lulu Dome 12DOME 1001 (E) Kl INEWI APPOLONIA U 1—-j BMEX Union City UCRT14/UCRMC 14 (SRD) en rffli getting out of hell (ep) ju HiUfl Palm skin Productions Mo Wax MW003 

i5ca™AL 1 Martine Giraull flrrFX205(F) 7 , , SO CLOSE ^ DinaCarroll Union cityUCRIU 5i ça f"0kVE thang 

IfiCRlNEWSAT TEN a u mÊm ArIT)ageddon (eal Ray Keilh Absolule 2 ABS008DJ O , a CONNECTED ^ The Stereo MCs Gee Street/4th + B'way BRLP 589/BRCA 589 52 PSI SCHUDELFLOSS 
I 7 El HOW CAN YOU TELL ME ITS OVER II hum Lorraine Caio Columbia 6587666 
18 El1 wanna stay with you lUÈhia Undercover PWL Iniernational PWLT258 
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" It cannot be over-stated the importance of a station of this kind, not on/y to 
the industry, but to the growth of one the most exciting types of music 

originating from this country." 

MAURICE OBERSTEIN 
- • CHAIRMAN'BPI 

CHAIRMAN POLYGRAM 

"The importance of a radio station playing the kind of music XFM plays 
cannot be over-estimated in the exposure to the public of new acts. This 
country has led the v/ay in providing exciting pop music to the rest of the 

worfcf for at least 27 years since The Beatles. 

If we don't have outlets for new talent then our record industry vw'W dry up at 
source and we'// be left behind. XFM stimulâtes and encourages enterprising 

youth to réalisé their drèams and try to turn their talent info music for 
everyone's enjoyment. 

AU art needs a context in w/i/c/i to flourish. XFM can help provide it. If The 
Beatles were putting out their first records, it wou/cf be XFM that would be 

playing them and almost them alone. 

The station has our full support." 

GEOFF TRAVIS 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

ROUGH TRADE RECORDINGS 

"The 'indie' sector of the British Musc Industry has always been a nurturing 
ground for long-term major British talent and particularly at the moment, one 

that is translating we// to the U.S alternative/college scene. In the U.5 the 
Collège Radio network provides a real alternative to the more mainstream 

radio formats they have over there, and English bands can se// a fairly 
significant number of records this way. Obviously and sadly, we do not have 

the same kind of radio outlets here and therefore exposure to various more 
left-field types of music is limited. There is a very healthy 'indie' scene in the 
U.K which is fundamental to the creative development of British music and the 

more we can do to encourage its development, the better. 

XFM provided a real alternative to Capital, Kiss and nationally Radio 1." 
ANNIE ROSEBERRRY 

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT 
A&R ELEKTRA ENTERTAINMENT (UK) 
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Xfi MAKES Ali 

THE RIGHT NOISES 
After two trial broadcasting periods last year, the radio station which is committed to indie 
music is bidding for a full London-wide broadcasting licence. David Cavanagh tunes in 
One of the most surprising facts about radio in the UK is that although there are specialist stations covering many types of music, we don't have a specialist alternative rock station. The UK has a great track record for creative rock: from The Beatles to Pink Floyd in the Sixties and Seventies to the bands of today like Suede and Teenage Fanclub. But the signs are that this tradition of creativîty could wither without more support. Ifs not that we are no longer producing the music, ifs just that we're not giving it enough exposure. If we continue at this rate the Great British music scene will disappear. According to U2 manager Paul McGuiness; "There's a tradition oflive performance from the UK. But ifs remarkable how ifs not happening at the moment. The US concert industry has always expected a stream of British groups starting with The Beatles. People are beginning to notice that it has dried up." (Music Week January 23,1993). If and when Xfm is given a permanent London-wide broadcasting licence to bring indie and alternative music to the grateful masses, it will be able to trace its story back to a day in January 1991. Thaf s when Sammy Jacob, promoter at the Town & Country Club II, began to pester Fiction Records boss Chris Parry about the possibility ofThe Cure playing a secret gig at the north London venue. As il turned out, The Cure needed somewhere small to warm up for their appearance at Jonathan King's Great British Weekend at Wembley. To Jacob's surprise and delight, Parry gave his blessing and The Cure played, as Five Imaginary Boys. Jacob says "1 had a great deal of respect for somebody who showed a lot of interest in the idea. and followed it through. Thafs quite rare for the music business." Parry 
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Sammy Jacob: "Almost 40% of 
the people who listened to 

Xfm actually bought a record, 
CD or cassette as a resuit of 
listening to the station...! 

don't think there is another 
station in London that has 

had that much impact on its listeners" 

Chris Parry: "It became 
obvions to some advertisers 
that this was a unique idea. 

Even without solid research, 
they could get the picture and 
figured, rightly, that we were 
tapping into an audience that 
was otherwise pretty difficult 

to reach." 

© 

adds "And as Sammy got the backstage rider right I felt he was a guy I could work with." And Jacob and Parry talked radio. Both lamented the lack of a good outlet for indie music. There was Peel, Goodier (but, as yet, not The Mix on Radio 5) and, for Londoners, one dose of Gary Crowley per week on GLR. Bands could go their entire career without a single radio play in the UK. Jacob had what he calls a "solid alternative back- ground". He started out in the mid-Eighties as an engineer for the Mean Fiddler group, seeing six or seven gigsa week. He also engineered and toured with bands like The Family Cat and Catherine Wheel. But he became disillusioned with the lack of média attention those bands received and took to promoting gigs at the T&C II. There again the practicalities meant only 200 or 300 people per night were exposed to the new music he was bringing them. "It was time to take it one step further," he says. Chris Parry's background is in A&R for Polydor, where he signed The Jam and Siouxsie And The Banshees. He set up Fiction Records in 1978, and its rester now includes The Cure, The God Machine and Eat. In the absence of a manager, Pany was able to organise and follow through The Cure's breakthrough via collège radio in the US. "l'd been working substantially with American radio stations since the late Seventies," he says. "When collège radio emerged alongside a few fledgling commercial stations 
altern 

Présenter Janice Long with New Order's Peter Hook at Xfm 

i watch how it developed. "It became glaringly obvious that Britain, with bands like The Cure and Depeche Mode, was supplying a huge chunk of the repertoire for this exciting new American radio format. Then you'd corne back to England where you'd say to the promotions guy: 'What do 
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The Cure: identified wilh Xfm, but Parry insista the station should nol be se is their pet projecl 
Radio One think of the single?' and he'd reply 'Oh, they don't like if. And thafs your entire campaign over." In August 1991 Sammy Jacob had been given a four- day licence for Festival FM, a music and infrmation service broadcasting to festival-goers at Reading. He had enticed guest DJs including Sean Hughes and Johnnie Walker to run shows, and Festival FM was so successful he decided to aim higher. Immediately he returned to London he wrote to the Radio Authority to introduce himself and to request a 28-day licence for a trial broadcast in Camden and Islington. Parry heard about this from a mutual friend, The Rebel 

MC. He knew Jacob would need a pretty serious cash injection to get the new station up and running. He invested £50,000 in the as yet unnamed project (of which £27,000 went on making the first night on air happen), and provided the premises on the flrst floor of the Fiction building in Charlotte Street. But he was keen to stress that Fiction Records would have no involvement with Xfm - "that would have sent out the wrong signais to the record companies and the public" - and underlined that he was making the investment as an individual. "There was no way I wanted Xfm to be seen as The Cure's pet radio station." 

Not ail the £50,000 was used. "We ran a very tight ship in that respect. We were very limited by our budget. But then ail radio is equal on air. So everyone just worked very hard. There was a tremendous amount of support. The name Xfm was suggested by Jacob. "In mathematies X is the unknown quantity," he reasons. "So were we. If you wanted to know what kind of music Xfm played, you had to listen to it to find out." "Ifs a dangerous letter, a sexy letter," adds Parry. "1 like the clean Unes, the fact that you can do something graphie with it. And ifs a little like the Jolly Roger, so it has that slight pirate feel to it." By means of some adroit PR 

Gary Crowley with Buzzcocks Steve Diggle and Pete Shelly 

lS\c • MMMMm a 

BEoMt 

from Alan James, timely sponsorship from NME and saturation coverage of London gig-goers through handbills, Xfm worked towards countdown. Thirty-second ads on LWT flashed up names of Xfm-like bands in groups of three: U2, Sonic Youth, Nirvana. The Cure, The Jam, The Wonder Stuff. "That was important," says Parry. "It meant we were big 

enough, and clean enough, that we could put three bands' names together like that without anyone getting 
Behind the sa programme controller Steve Lamacq was entrusted with the job of finding new DJs for the station. Lamacq was then NME's Live Reviews editor 

Select); he listened to dozens 

mÊ im 
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yu [Mu Xfm 's Charlotte Street base: Fiction Records are prepared lo m 

of demo tapes from putative DJs and tookaflyeronsome genuine outsiders: Rob Tennant ofVinyl Solution did a well-received and groundbreaking hardcore show; Keith Cameron ofNME four-week trial the coveted 10-till-midnight 1992 (the second 

"Peel" slot; and ex-Sounds writer Kathy Bail a C-86-type programme, showcasing up and comingbands. At midnight on April 13, Xfm began the first of two during 

Ward-Large: station manager 
September-October). Jacob, as managing director, had booked three slots at the T&C II for Xfra gigs for live transmission, as well as a prestige gig at the original T&C for The House Of Love. He also ran a daily radio show. Parry, as chairman of Xfm, had no involvement on a musical level. Most of the DJs used were so successful in those two trial periods that they will again form the backbone of the Xfm set-up if a full licence is granted. But changes to the set-up will be made. Fiction will move elsewhere, leaving Xfm with the whole building. A second studio will be installed, with new technology which Jacob refuses to itemise but, he 

assures listeners, that it will "take Xfm into the 21st century. We are talking about technology that has never been used on radio before". The current off-air staff of two has already been augmented by Phil Ward- Large, a freelance producer, who has been appointed station manager. Ward- Large's background includes several years at the BBC in the Eighties, where he produced Janice Long, Gary Davies and Peter Powell among others; a spell at Radio Luxembourg as programme controller; head of music at Radio Radio; and various syndicated features and writing projects, such as Capital's "Legends Of Rock". "Phil's past experience in broadcasting is second to none," states Jacob. "Not only does he understand the médium, but he also has a real passion for music, and a sound grasp of the station's philosophy" Secretarial and sales staff have also been pencilled in, as well as 16 DJs, including well- known naraes like Gary Crowley and Janice Long. Steve Lamacq will return, as will Frazour Lewry, Xfm's record librarian/caretaker. Unlike many London stations, however, which carry anything from 60 to 90 staff, Xfm will be a strearalined, tightly run opération. 

The plan is to keep the ownership of the station as sympathetic to alternative music as possible. A further (as yet anonymous) shareholder will corne on board this year. However, everyone connected with the station, Jacob insists, will be 
There are also far-reaching plans for Xfm to be London's premier information service. "When we were on air before, 

station," he concédés. "When we corne back we'll be a 24- hour Londoners' station with an alternative music format. "Whereas a lot of stations have presenters who just play records - because that's ail they know how to do - our presenters have other skills, often journalistic, which we will utilise." News and information services will be added (via a computerised System which will enable scripted news stories to be flashed down to the DJ if anything dramatic happens in the capital). "It's a small studio in there," smiles Jacob, "but, so what? We may not have a mixing desk with a bank of fiashing lights, but that doesn't affect the output. The DJ's seat isn't leather, but sod it - Janice Long didn't mind. And remember ail the DJs working for Xfm were doing it for expenses only" 
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Industry and audience 

préparé warm welcome 

Record companies are delighted at the prospect of a station that plays pop with attitude 
Xfm was born, as most great ideas are, eut of a hole: a big hole in radio where alternative music should have been, but wasn't. It was a situation that made no sense whatsoever to Sammy Jacob. "Being a promoter," he explains, "working on the largest festivals in this country, which are pre- dominantly indie and alternative-based, seeing 50,000 people a day attendiag those events, seeing Carter and Cure albums going straight in at number one, I simply couldn't understand why no-one else eould see what I could see. I had no doubt whatsoever that there was a potentially huge fanbase for this kind of radio station." "Oh, it's a long time 

sooner they get on the radio, the sooner l'II start listening to the damn thing again." With records by Verve, Moose, Smashing Pumpkins, Revolver and Drop Nineteens available during IffM's two on-air periods, Boyd found, to his delight, that they ail received daytime airplay. "We never had daytime play on anything before XFM came along," he says. "Peel and Goodier, and that was it. Although we're glad of those DJs' support, XFM were definitely the answer to our prayers." The most concrète display of XFM's music policy can be found on the far wall of the studio's comfortable ante- room. It's a poster detailing the Reading Festival 1991 line-up, taking in everything from Nirvana to James to 

Carter to Blur to Babes In Toyland to Ned's Atomic Dustbin to Sonic Youth to The Sisters Of Mercy, not forgetting smaller bands like The Family Cat, Chapter- house and Swervedriver. Not ail the bands are "indie" - and Nirvana even less so now - but they ail, Jacob insists, fit snugly into XFM's catholic worldview; if people like it, it's probably 
"I don't care how big or small the artist is," he says firmly, "or what label they're on, or what pluggers they have - if they even have any - or who their friends are. The music we play is played regardless of those things. If it's good, it will get played." The parameters were oushed back a " could go: thrash métal, Sixties Julian Cope dropped into Xfm for an on-air chat with Sammy Jacob 
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BEST WISHES TO XFM FROM WEA RECORDS 
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REM: a band thaï lias risen from indie beginnings ta global sales 

MF: set ta follow REM's track record for Worldwide appeal 

psychedelia, rap... any kind of pop with attitude. And the audience responded. In the Xfm All-Time Top 50, listeners voted for artists as disparate and marginal to the accepted indie framework as EMF, REM, Carter The Unstoppable Sex Machine and Sinead O'Connor. "One exciting thing our research showed," says Jacob, "was that 39% of people who listened to Xfm actually bought a record or CD or 
listening to the station. Which, ifyou translate that to the longterm, if Xfm were to get a London-wide licence, what impact that would have on the industry -1 don't think there is another station in London that has had that much impact on its listeners." Nick Early, PR manager at Virgin Retail, was one sponsor who was quick to see the sense in hooking up with Xfm. Virgin Retail sponsored the Xfm Chart Show for the first four-week period. "1 was pretty impressed with the set-up; the backing from NME, and having big name people in for interviews implied there was solid industry support. I certainly felt il was something we could get some promotional mileage out of. If they get the pan- London broadcast remit, il's definitely something we'd look into again." The problem for advertisers had been reachingan audience that simply wasn't catered for by radio. Peel listeners, Goodier listeners, Gary Crowley listeners, ail were BBC listeners, and the BBC doesn't take advertising. "It became obvious to some enlightencd advertisers," smiles Parry, "that this was a 

unique idea. Even without solid research, they could get the picture, and figured, rightly, that we were tapping into an audience that was otherwise pretty difficult to reach - and doing it very efficiently. These are people who hadn't been listening to a lot of radio - because they don't have a station they can call their own. With Xfm, those listeners were there for 56 days." Andy Ross of Food Records feels it is "for the best interests of music in général that Xfm gets the franchise". With new bandslike Strangelove and Mint 400 on his label, as well as more obviously successful acts like Jésus Jones and Blur, he's on the lookout for any opportunities he can get. "l'd like to think that virtually everylhing we put out would fit in with Xfm. Certainly Mint 400's single Gas got played to death when Xfm was last on in October, and that helped the record substantially." "There's a great need for it," 

adds Graham Jelfs, sales and mai'keting manager at Beggars Banquet,"and there's certainly a huge void in the market. That was especially obvious during the second of the two trial periods. I felt that word of mouth was quite exceptionally strong. "At Beggars, it gives us the opportunity to have a lot of the 
radio throughout the day, as opposed to having to tune in during the late evening. Xfm has proved that people enjoy listening to this music ail day long." Dedicated Records label manager Tony Smith shares the same view; "For a country with a réputation for producing original and exciting new music, it's an appalling aberation not to have a radio station in the capital which promotes and furthers the cause of new music. Xfm is not only necessary - it is essential." Sammy Jacob and Steve Lamacq decided on two playlists, an A-list (of 20 records) and a B-list (of 10), 

which would be put to committee and voted on. "We did actually gèt a few complaints that the records on the A-list were getting played too much," says Lamacq. "1 think we'd underestimated how long fans of Xfm would listen to it. "People were literally listening to it ail day, rather than just a couple of hours a day, as with other stations. We were unprepared for how popular it would be, but that's something we can work on in the future." "What I find encouraging about Xfm," says Andy Ross, "is it's a radio station that overrides any small-minded arguments as to what constitutes an îndependent record. Ail they'ro concerned about is playing records that their listeners want to hear. That means you're as likely to hear a Nirvana record as something distributed by Pinnacle. 'T've long been a champion of Xfm and I believe an Xfm chart would be far more représentative of the music 

we're ail talking about. The station puts the records on air and the feedback it reçoives means their playlists can be continuously refined. The feedback was instant and bountiful, recalls Sammy Jacob. Five minutes after Xfm went on air, it received its first phone call, and the lines neverstoppedringing throughout the trial periods. "The hardcore alternative/ indie fan is quite a discerning listener," he says. "They're far more educated than a pop fan - they can read ail about it in specialist music titles - so when you tap into a specialist music audience like we did, you've got to be at least as knowledgeable as your listeners. 'That's where we scored points, because we recruited presenters who weren't career presenters but big music enthusiasts who knew their subject. They were not there to overshadow the music, because with Xfm the music is the most important thing. I said to the DJs - it's music first, the station second, and you're third." And people were impressed. Graham Jelfs of Beggars was one of them. "We feel that Xfm should be given a licence, because they proved they could do the job professionally. Should it go on the air full- time, we as a company will support it in terms of coopération and promotion." Its philanthropie trial periods aside (ail money made through gig promotion was donated to Shelter), Jacob and Parry are keen to stress the stations financial viability. "There are three important things to bear in mind here," stresses Jacob. "One, you've got to know your market. 

Really know the listeners inside out, what makes them tick, and what they want. Two, there's knowing radio and how it works. And three, if you really understand technology, you can expand the médium. "I don't know of any managing director in a radio station who knows his market inside out and also understands the radio médium." "There have been unbelievably high expectations of financial retums from radio stations," says Parry. "We are aware that other radio stations have under-performed in terms of revenue. We are determined to run a quality service. American stations have shown it can be done." Andy Ross at Food is also looking across the water. "It would be a viable cross-section of indépendant music. We could présent it to the Americans and, hopefully, generate far more interest in this sector of the industry. It could provide a platform for new bands over there, which is, after ail, where you've got to look if you want to make any money." "We'd have a dramatic effect on Radio One," says Jacob confidently. Parry adds: "For a lot of people in London, Xfm will become their station. We will develop bands and champion them. We will be influential in maintaining the cutting-edge of British music. We will grow, the music will grow, the audience will grow. Fresh new ideas will corne on to the market in a much more natural way - records are going to be heard, and heard early." 
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Carter USM: a new breed of indie band, alrcady mailing an impact 
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The First Alternative# 

Our finest alternatives ail support XFM, 

A House • Beastie Boys • Blur • Butthole Surfers • Carter USM 
EMF • Jésus Jones • Kingmaker • Mazzy Star • Morrissey 

m The Ramones • Radiohead • School of Fish • The Sundays Télévision • Terrorvision • Tyrrel Corporation • Whirlpool 

Parlophone 

FOOD 

JESUS JONES BLUR 
STRAN6EL0VE * MIMT 400 
SKYSCRAPER - WHIRLPOOL 

FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT LAST YEAR 
AND WE WISH YOU THE BEST 0F BRITISH 

IN OBTAINING A 
FRANCHISE IN '93 
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The Frank And Walters Hadslock PaulWeller 

Survey shows 

rigîit note wiîii 

The indie station expects to achieve an audience of 500,0 
On the final weekend of its first trial period, Xfm hired Radio Surveys of Great Britain (RSGB) to research the market among 15-24 year olds in Camden and Islington. The choice of company was important: RSGB is respected by the radio industry as a whole, not just the Radio Authority. And, indeed, the figures it presented for London's other radio stations, such as Capital, Kiss FM and GLR, tallied with ail previous 

J 

Anna Gabrielle Sheer Bronze The Beautiful South jenny Jones The Stairs Casi The la's The Trash Can Sinatras 

In the middle there was a new name: Xfm. Xfm was placed fourth, with a 10% reach, after Capital, Kiss and Radio One, in that order. "What's got to be appreciated," says Jacob, "is we achieved that from a standing start. As far as surveys go, that's an unbelievable resuit." The research also showed there was unprecedented loyalty among Xfm's listeners. There was no switching channels at 8pm for Goodier, or at the weekends for Peel. And, thanks to the gig s, there reviews and features in the music papers every week. Jacob; "There bas never been a 28-day radio station in this country that generated so much press and publicity. Bearing in mind transmitter power (Xfm was limited by law to a 10 watt transmitter, with a maximum aerial height of 10 

Chris Parry: "We 
have the premises. 

We know our 
presenters and we 

have a studio 
manager in place. 

We know how 
much everything is 
going to cost and, 

taking into 
account our trial 

broadcasts, we are 
pretty confident of 

the sort of 
listening figures 
we can achieve" 

métrés), no station has been so financially successful." Xfm turned over £53,000 in 28 days. (60% generated by advertising, and 40% through sponsorship). Sponsors 

included Levi Strauss, Rolling Rock, KCider, TDK Audio Tapes and Virgin Retail. During the second trial period, 
performance and achieved a turnover of £78,000. The second trial period, Parry explains, was an attempt to prove that the first period was not a fluke financially. It was felt necessary to demonstrate that the station could sustain or increase its income which would further prove its financial viability. As it turned out, income increased by 50%. Not only did the initial advertisers return, but a substantial number of new advertisers were attracted. One of the key factors here was that Xfm could point to the RSGB survey, which showed such positive results. "If you look at the Radio Authority application for licence form," says Jacob, "much of it is hypothetical. Where are your premises going to be? How much do you hope to turn over? How big a reach do you think you will get? We've done ail that." Parry: "We have the premises. We know our presenters virtually down to a man, or woman. And we have a studio manager in place. We know how much everything is going to cost and, by taking into account our trial broadcasts, we are pretty 

n 

House Of Love: live broadcast of a gig al the T&C was a high pain lof the first on-air trial 
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Xfm hits 

listeners 

000 if and when it gets the go-ahead 

•-■r- 

Cure's gig at Kilburn National Ballroom on May 3, and The House Of Love's T&C show four days later. They were topped, however, hy an extraordinary suramons from U2. They asked Jacob to join them on their private ' i St Louis, Missouri and rc a 90 m 

Sammy Jacob: "If 
we were to come 

on the air 
tomorrow with a 

London-wide 
licence, we would 
attract 400,000- 
500,000 listeners 
immediately.. .It 

wouldn't surprise 
me if, within the 
first year, Xfm 

became the second 
most listened to 
ILR station in 

London" 
confident of the sort of listening figures we can achieve. We are 90% there." The two great coups of the March-April trial period had been liye broadcasts of The 

interview, ail of which was broadcast. The only other radio U2 did in this country ail year was the infamous Mark Goodier Radio One interview, which practically no one was happy with. For a finalé, Xfm threw a party, again at the T&C. The venue sold out, despite a décision to withhold the name of the main band until the last minute. Miles Hunt of The Wonder Stuff (for it was they) claims he listened to the station every day: "It was great. The day it went off air I felt a bit lost without it." Guy Chadwick of The House Of Love calls it "a genuine Good Cause. They're ail very serious music fans, which is rare for a radio station in this country." And Fruitbat of Carter USM reckons that "Xfm is the best thing that's happened to London in a long time. We really enjoyed listening to it. It's about time there was a strong alternative to Radio 1 and Capital, and a new outlet for up and coming bands." The Wonder Stuff, The House Of Love and Carter 
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Robert Plant with présenter David Bâtes at Xfm headquo 
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WE'RE ON ÎHi SAMi WAViLENGïH! 

The world's biggest-selling music weekly is proud to support 

IN iVl 
iJIM 

London's hottest new radio station 

MME celebrafes its 40th year as the world's biggest sellint usic weekly by being in at the birth of London's hottest new rodh sf XFM's first sponsors - and provider of some of the DJs! - we t d with a state-of-the-art station which, like us, is totally commith 

...where Ihe ) is drepped.. 

mt 

The Cranberries, The Dispesable Herees o» Hiphoprisy, The Stereo MC's, Gavin Friday 
y Bleedy Valenfine, P.J. Harvey, Nine Inch Nails, Tem Waits & U2. 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
Xi m  
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The Wonder Stuff:gave Xfm a 
were three of 76 artists who came into the studio for a chat or an interview during the 56 days the station was on air last year. Others included Robert Plant, Vie Reeves, Billy Bragg, Sean Hughes, The Mission, Alex Paterson of The Orb, Sugar and Suede. "A very strong part of this station," reckons Jacob, "is there's a much more organic connection between artist and audience. I don't think we could get away with just playing records." 

So it was important to build a strong identity on the gig circuit, promoting gigs (at which Xfm would be played over the PA in the gaps between bands) and broadeasting them live. "There's one thing that's unique in the alternative music format: it's a very live thing," says Jacob. "If people hear a record on the station, the first thing they want to do is go out and see if the band can eut it live. Td booked three T&C U s and one T&C before 

Kiss - when they came on air, the dance market expanded because of the exposure Kiss provided for that type of music.I think exactly the same thing will happen happen to alternative music. It wouldn't surprise me if, within the first year, Xfm became the second most listened to ILR station in London with an eventual 13% reach of ail adults in the capital." "1 think we will get the 

licence," says Parry. "1 see absolutely no valid argument why we shouldn't." It seems clear that Xfm has a very strong case for receiving the go-ahead from the Radio Authority. For one thing, there is a huge potential audience in London for the sort of pop with attitude that the station is dedicated to. Can it be that a potential half- million listeners don't know what's good for them? 

we even hit the air." The success of the gigs - and the impact of the Xfm party in October at the T&C - simply adds to the frustration of waiting to hear the Radio Authority's verdict. Jacob, typically, isn't switching off for 
"If we were to corne on the air tomorrow," he reckons, "with a London-wide licence, we would attract 400,000- 500,000 listeners immediately. That maynot beahuge e, but ifyou look at 

The First Alternative e 

97 Charlotte Street London N1P 1LB 
Tel: 071 580 7577 Fax: 071 580 1556 

luisicweek 
Spotlight Publications, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

■Steve Redmond. Group spécial projects editorKaren Faux, îditor Duncan Holland. Advcrtisemcnt manager Jonathan Roberts. Publîsher: Tony Evans. Pnnted by Pensord Press  

MARTIN GREENE & CO 
Chartered Accountants 

GERALD M. GREENE, EGA, MB1M; RAYMOND D. MARTIN, EGA 
CEDAR HOUSE, 698 GREEN LANES, WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON N2I 3RE 

Téléphoné: 081-360 9126 Fax: 081-364 1450 
Specialists Advisors to the Music and Entertainment Industry 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
We would like to take this opportunity 

of wishing XFM Limited every success in establishing 
their new radio station 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
We offer a comprehensive and personal service including: 

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL PLANNING 
ROYALTY AUDITS 

ADVICE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 
INVESTIGATIONS 

PERSONAL AND CORPORATE TAX 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Classical Key Accounts Manager 
Sony Classical is an ambitions young label with artists such as John Williams, Michael Tilson ■Thomas and Murray Perahia, and we are building a team to meet the challenges of the 1990's. We are seeking to appoint a Classical Key Accounts Manager to join our Sales and Marketing team, based in the West End, and looking after nationwide key accounts. The job holder will report to the Sales Director, but will work closely with the Classical Marketing Director, as we continue to increase our volume of business and market share. Candidates must have a strong commercial sales back- ground, and an interest 

SONY 

ft 

in classical music, as well as the ability to build up successful relationships with dealers. A clean driving licence is essential, as is the flexibility to travel frequently ail over the U.K. We offer a compétitive salary, company car, contributory pension scheme and the opportunity to build a successful career in a forward looking and professional team. Please write with a CV and salary expectations to Sharon Mulrooney, Personnel & Training Manager, Sony Music Entertainment, 17-19 Soho Square, London W1V 6HE. Closing date for applications is 8th February 1993. 

Publicity and Marketing Officer required to Help set up a business in music and the arts. Pretty People Productions is a new venture in music and the arts and we are looking for a publicity officer te promote our various activities. We are settmg up this business to develop the work of two songwriters but we are planning to provide publicity services for artists ir ail branches of the performing arts. If you feel you are the right person for this venture ther send ail relevant détails to: Pretty People Productions, PO Box 25, Boston, Lines., PE22 ONJ. This vacancy recent/y appeared with an incorrect tel. no. - previou: applicants please re-appty as above. Apologies. "Music Week" 

THINKSNG OF RECRUITING? 
THEN CONTACT MARK LENTHALL OM 

KAMEN PAINTER ON 0732 364422 

Europe's leading publisher of ^ P music software currently needs an; 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

© 
UTOPIA STUDIO S REQUIRE A FIRST RATE CUTTING/ MASTERING ENGINEER 

We are looking for the right person to re- establish the Utopia Cutting Room. Must have good track record and clienlel. Successful applicant/s will be offered a struclured profit share. Téléphoné Joy on 071-586 3434 

BUSINESS TO BUSIN ESS 

GJ PRODUCTIONS HAVE JOINED FORCES WITH MAJOR AMERICAN RECORD COMPANY ALL STYLES OF MUSIC WANTED, ESPECIALLY DANCE SEND TAPES AND BIO IN S.A.E. TO: A&R DEPT. GJ PRODUCTIONS m POWER ROAD, CHISWICK W4 5PY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
VIMGIM KADIO 
PMESEMTEMS 

Due to the huge amount of demo tapes received, and the recent changes within the company, Virgin Radio regrets that they are unable to reply individually to the applicants. 
If you have not yet received a reply, it does unfortunately mean that you have not been successful. 
Virgin radio would like to apologise for this informai response and thank ail applicants for their interest in the 
station. 
Virgin Radio 1 Golden Square London WC1 3AB 

id 
M y S B c 
SYSTEMS 

REVOLVER RESIDENTIAL RECORDING STUDIO SONY 3324A DIGITAL MULTI TRACK RUPERT NEVE AMEK MOZART DESK ROOMS BY PHILIP NEWALL (TUBULAR BELLS) HALF THE COST OF OUR 

MANCHESTER 

E® 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers include: 

BHAÎMGIIRÂ IS GETTING BIGGER & BIGGER 

WANTED! and a Reward 

^ # 
NOTANOTHER 
BROKENRECORD! 

RECORD SHOP 
FOR SALE 

GREAT MALVERN Excellent Classical Trade. 
Established 22 years 

Please apply to Box No. MWK 106 

mm 

SWAN 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS • Browsers • Wall Systems o Display • CD • Tape • Vinyl • Games Standard or Bespoke ln-house design S manufacture Free storeplannmg 
TEL: 0473 461026 FAX: 0473 240128 

NOTICE B0ARD 
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Remember where you heard it: 
among the pages of ads in Midem 
News celebrating the sélection of 
Sacem's Jean-Loup Tournier as 
jyiidem's man of the year, there was surprisingly none from our own 
PRS or MCPS...One of Sony's MiniDisc players was stolen from 
jts stand before Midem had even 
officially begun...Perhaps the thieves heard the bizarre recommendation 
from Elektra chairman Bob Krasnow: "(MiniDisc) is the best 
format since Thomas A Edison"...The 
tide of fashion has gone out on the old-style Martinez revelry, but one 
member of the UK party was seen 
pax-ading down the Croisette at 
1.30am wearing a policeman's hat, 
he had 'liberated' from a parked 
patrol car...And it wasn't just the 
newcomers who were unable to 
avoid some injudicious late night 
revelries. Obie stopped his own 
keynote address at Midem Radio to 
describe it as "boring crap", 
explaining, "That's what you get for 
staying up too late with John 
Deacon"...Expect to see the name of 
Visual Music Awards jury chairman 
Michael Kamen on Avril 
MacRory's first new production 
slate when she joins the Beeb as 
music boss in March -'T've always 
wanted to use you," she was heard to 
gush amid the post awards 
ruck...The warm weather produced a rare sportiness in some: APT- 
Revolver's Pete Thompson came a 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

i I Initial TV's Malcolm Gerrie (left) was rot the only one at Midem's Visual Music Awards dinner to be a little confused by the panto- style présentation. The laughs were certainly more out of embarras- ment than amusement when he was presented with his award for Zoo TV by this androgynous host. Moments earlier a stack of poly- styrène bricks had been spilled over his fellow guesls, but few knew or cared whelher it had been deliberate. But at least the 

Zomba co-founder Ralph Simon (rightl announced the launch at M|deni of new dance label Freshly Squeczed Records as part of his San Francisco-based Scintilla Corporation which promises to pio- "aar a sound he calls "San Fran-Disko". Simon is pictured with Scintilla ceo Hilton Rosenthal and his partners in the new label, temixers DJ Digiland DJEfx. 

arm - hold on tight to his award and offer the lass a drink, 
cropper, however, when he managed 
to bash himself in the face while 
playing tennis...EMI inevitably 
came in for some barbed comments 
from competitors about the 
lavishness of its presence. One 
source had it that the company had 
spent $lm on the jaunt before 
Midem even opened. Head honchos 
Martin Bandier and Charles 
Koppelman apparently arrived in 
twin executive jets. 'You couldn't fit 
both of them and their cigars in one 
plane," said one aviation expert...Those jokers from In The 
City hired two actors in Cannes to 
dress in white coats and pose as 
members of the Swiss International 
Talent Commission to quiz delegates 
about music and what it's ail about. 
The most common reply, naturellement: le monnaie...The 
UK's fastest-growing dance independent, Network, in Cannes 
for the first time, had an aeeident- 
prone time, twice losing bags containing tapes, money and vital 
documents, but don't be surprised 
to see it signing a major licensing 
deal shortly. Back in London: 
some executives are still recovering 
from the appalling performance of 
MP lan Twinn, who managed to alienate just about everybody at the 
dinner to celebrate 10 years of   

Gallup's involvement in the charts. " 
He spoke to us as though we were 
ehildren," said one retailer... 
Meanwhile Bard's réception on 
Thursday for members of its US 
counterpart Narm at Spencer House 
was by général agreement one of the 
most glittering events seen in the 
business for some time...Fresh from 
TV appearances on Breakfast News 
and News At Ten discussing the 
Gorecki phenomenon, Warner 
Classics chief Bill Holland has 
threatened staff he will streak down 
Kensington High Street if the album 
doesn't go Top 10...Congratulations 
to East West press officer Tony 
Linkin and wife Jane on the birth 
of their son, Joseph. ..Andy Murray 
has returned to the Warner Music 

i the programme to receive dises celebrating 300,000 sales of their albums in the UK. Leading the présentation ceremony were the ever cheerful Sarah Greene and Philip Schofield, pictured with band members (l-r) Phil Collen, Joe Elliott, Rick Allen, Vivian Campbell and Rick Savage. 
foldas marketing directorof US 
Labels, leaving Handyman 
Productions in the capable hands of 
former Warners international A&R 
person Hugh AttwoolL.What does 
the long defunct Radar label, 
formerly home of Elvis Costello and 
Nick Lowe, have to do with the 
changes in East West's A&R 
department?... Congratulations to 
Richard Storey, whose promotion 
to director of sales was announced at 
BMG's sales conférence...Meanwhile 
the company hopes to announce the 
signing of a Neighbourly chanteuse 
in the very near future...With 13 
teams already signed up for the MW 
five-a-side footie tournie, any of the 
remaining majors wishing to sign up 
had better hurry  

liusicweek Groûp^^piwluctimî"'rnanngorn Robm Cla the Post Office os a newspnper. Member ol 
|
I,,, , , 1 ABC L-CUIIV,- PubUshc-r: Ancirew Brain . .. Registerod at 

Incorporating Record Mirr 
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It ail adds up to 

"tllO SÉlMwi    '"D£o 

GALLUP 1992 » ANNUAL REPORT 

Total Videos by Company Total Videos by Company 

U N I T S VALUE 

2. Warner Home Video 10.3 
3. Buena Vista 9.9 
4. Polygram 7.7 
5. Video Collection 7.7 
6. Foxvideo 
7. CIC 
8. WL 
9. Columbia Tri 

Guild 10. 

6.6 
6.5 
4.9 
4.0 
3.0 

2. Video LoJlectioïî 10.0 
3. Warner Home Video 9.3 
4. Polygram 9.0 
5. Buena Vista 8.3 
6. Foxvideo 6.3 
7. CIC 6.1 
8. WL 4.7 
9. Columbia Tristar 3.9 

10. Guild 2.7 

Ifs officia/, BBC VIDEO 
is Ihe UK's No. I sell- 
Ihrough eompany ! 

■ Day-by-day, title by tiHe, ; 
Gatlup's state of the art ; | 
computer based Systems 

No .1 


